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Formal Announcement Worker
Is Burned
Program
A few weeks ago, I announcedp
that I would be a candidate for
the office of sheriff, I very,
respectfully submit this, my formal announcemnt acquainting
you with my candidacy for this
office.
I was born is. Merman County,
near Calvert City, on October
28, 1922, and have lived here all
my life.
I am a high school graduate
and attended LaSalle University
School of Law for two years,

Marshall Circuit Court grand
Edward Bowerman of Hardin,
The Agricultural Stabilization
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ft 4ocal employee of the state
and Conservation Office for
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ty to administer locally the
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W
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before the jury was indicted.
JEWELL EGNER
My education and experience
glass and aluminum to participating farms, execuNew Year's resolutions usually include I-will-be-prettier vows,
The Jurors had adjourned their
I appreciate the encouraged in the bodies. The tion of loan agreements and leads me to also feel adequately
but New Year's resolutions usually are quick casualties. Now, a
session last week until Judge Osbright idea coordinates beauty care with the calendar, and the
small, with smaller paying loans, determination of qualified to activate this high ment and promises of support
returned Tuesday from a
borne
individual
farm
allotments, ambition.
Baba Lee beauty calendar, 1962, gives year-long momentum to
being given me and I assure you
trip to the Southwest. The iningood
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try to
nce and
dictments were given to the
a problem than they specting grain and storage struc- every voter before the May pri- forgotten and you will never
judge Wednesday.
entral hydraulic sys- tures, and many other matters. mary and personally solicit your have cause to regret your vote.
Several civil cases are schedFour hundred farms in the vote and influence. In the event
In closing I ask you very kindprovide steering and
uled to be tried this weekend
Funeral services were held
er and air-condition- county participated in the Agri- I fail to get to see you, please ly to check on me as a man, as
and next before court adjourns.
cultural Conservation -program., consider this my personal appeal a neighbor, and as a citizen, Monday afternoon at the Pleasand if you see fit to vote for me ant Grove Methodist Church for
ew stretches of elec- These farms carried out seeding for your vote and influence.
hways — with cars practices, construction of ponds, If you do not personally know on May 23, I shall ever be grate- Mrs. Sally Vann, 63, who with
her husband operated a grocery
run on them—will sod waterways, wells, adding me, please investigate my char- ful.
limestone, planting trees, install- acter, my honesty, my qualificastqre on the Mayfield Highway
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vs. Orville Easley and W. a
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the nation's popula- constructing drainage systems this important office.
MEconducted the services. Bur- Chicagoans attending the an- traditional white fence, which
ive in metropolitan and seeding critical areas, valued
ial, by Jess Collier, was in the nual International Sports and shows the visitors typical Kenmost of them will at approximately $150,000.
church cemetery. Pallbearers, Vacation Show on Navy Pier, tucky scenic, historic and recrePrice support loans extended
o and from work.
were Joe Parker, Wavel York, Chicago, Jan. 14 to 22, found ational opportunities.
v, a new type of from Commodity Credit CorpIn addition to the display,
Harlan Staples, Paul Burd, Wil- Kentucky well represented.
it system will be de- oration funds included 4,696
The Kentucky Tourist and there are fellow Kentuckians to
liam McGary and Clarice Cunaul citizens in these bushels of corn. The loan value
20-foot
a
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ningham.
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11 do her work in an keting quota program required
community for their efforts of Church. She and her husband,
BY MRS. FRANK TOMSIC
Charlie, were well known in the
Tourist and Travel Commission, as the Council's representative
kitchen, where even the allocation of 83.4 acres of
The Calvert City Fire Depart- fire prevention.
Is in charge of the Kentucky on the City Light Board.
In keeping with the city's county, having been in the grots and drawers will cotton to 48 farms; the allo- ment has ended another year
Lampkins will succeed Albert
staff.
caiton of 1,349 wheat allotment with the number of runs made progress, the Fire Department cery business for 28 years.
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271.07
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to
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Beasley is being assisted by Hill, whose term expired. A
n be turned off and
by the department the lowest of installed Jan. 10 a complete new
member of the City Council is
ng from a telephone. burley tobacco to 588 farms; any year since it was organized alarm system whereby 10 local leaves a sister, Mrs. Ella McFred Gordon, who is represent-'
named each year for a one-year
ters will provide a 174.0 acres air tobacco to 580 on March 10, 1951. This is a com- firemen's phones ring simultan- Gary of Bardwell Route 4 and a
Parks,
of
the
ing
Department
term on the Light Board. Other
ng supply of hot farms, and 502.2 acres of fire pliment to the people of the eously when the fire alarm is half sister, Mrs. Pearl Winfrey
and Ray Scott, director of pub- Light Board members are chostobacco to 568 farms.
dialed in. Should the home of Toledo, Ohio.
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Frank Woods of Route 3 was
en for four-year terms.
Early in 1960, 54 farmers volphones be in use, a signal is
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seriously injured last Friday af- tional Park. The Department of
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given whereby the person on the
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the excellent fishing that is ofon the highway.
of East 13th Street from Poplar
out of production and devote the
depended upon the fire chief and
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The accident occurred two
to Elm. The one-hour parking
women will need all land to grass, trees, water conanother fireman being at home
the Ben- and streams.
will be effective from 8 a. m.
ings, because 30,000,- servation, or uses particularly
Mrs. miles from Benton on
Funeral services for
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will be employed out- beneficial to wildlife.
When the final transfer and Matie Rose, 69, who died at her ton-Oak Level
Forest Cole, of Benton, has
Kenbeautiful
and
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sufand
car
his
from
thrown
unMonday night's Council sesThe county ABC office is
• me in 1975.
been appointed local agent for hook-up is completed, any fire- residence on Benton Route 3,
der the general supervision of the MFA Mutual Insurance man will be able to set the alarm were held Wednesday at the P11- fered a broken back, fractured tucky belles. One of the young, sion lasted only about an hour.
ladies extending hospitality is'
ribs and broken pelvis bone.
will get some new an elected committee of three Company of Columbia, Mo., it off from his own home.
beck-Cairn Funeral Home, with
Woods was returning from a Mrs. William Brooks, FrankLawn mowers will farmers. Members of the com- is announced by J. M. Sllvey,
The phone system has been Lloyd Wilson and Terry Clapp
fort, formerly Ann Shirley GilJohn
ss at the push of a mittee include: Renloe Rudolph, president of the company.
installed in the following fire- officiating. Burial was in Brew- visit with his brother,
Mrs. Brooks
Calvert City Route 1; W. W. "We are glad to enroll Mr. mm's homes — Ed Rendleman, ers Cemetery. Nephews were Woods, at Calvert City, and took lock, Carrollton.
a route that would lead him to was chosen to represent Kenomobiles will practic- Shemwell, Benton Route 2; Joe Cole as one of the many agents James Draffen, Wayne Little- pallbearers.
highway near tucky in the annual beauty pagare of themselves. Few Filbeck, Benton Route 3. The of- who are now serving the thous- john, Coleman Hawkins, Johnny
Mrs .Rose was a member of the Mayfield
eant at Atlantic City in 19595.
where he resides.
s, and few repair bills. fice details are in charge of ands of MFA Insurance policy- Harrell, Gerry Capps, Lowell the New Zion Baptist Church.
He is a patient at Kennedy She represented the state in ano and hi-fl sets will office manager, Robert L. Ru- holders in Missouri, Kansas, Ar- O'Danials, Leo Heidorn and
She is survived by two daughHospital, Memphis, other Chicago Sports and Travel
alien And less ex- dolph, Benton.
Funeral services for Ernest
kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Iowa, Draffen Schmidt.
ters, Miss Robbie Rose of Route Veterans'
Show in 1956.
Other members of the fire de- 3 and Mrs. Frelon Pierce of where the doctors who attend
maintain.
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puters will solve nearpartment staff are Lewis Hall, Kirksey; three sons, Ezra Rose of
ty resident who died Jan. 11 in
vey said.
Kentucky staff is Mary Lou Abilene, Texas, were held at Pilot
mathematical prob- RESIDENT HERE, IS DEAD
"The sole purpose of MFA In- Rudy Hall, Kenneth Capps, Wen- Paducah, Ernest Bohannon of two months.
Ford, Midway, a secretary in the Point, Texas Friday.
Harry Cromer, 72, a former surance is to provide protection dell Pollard, Charles Lynch.
he office. Automated
Route 1, and Wavel Bohannon
Adjutant General's office. The
The department recently pur- of Cleveland, Ohio; four sisters, ARTELLE HALTOM RUNS
using electronics as Benton resident, died Wednes- to policyholders," Silvey continMr. Holley died from burns
annual Derby Festival Parade, received when his car crashed
and hands, also will day in Indianapolis. He was a ued. "Claim service is quick, chased a truck for the purpose Mrs .Will Hunt and Mrs. Lilly FOR BENTON CITY JUDGE
the
on
Ford
Miss
saw
Louisville
man.
this
railroad
announced
retired
Haltom
Artelle
with
much of the manual
seven weeks ago. His wit' was
Youngblood of Benton, Mrs. Lura
friendly and coast - to - coast. of hauling equipment,
He is survived by his wife and Types of insurance include auto, plans to convert it in the future Blagg, Cleveland, and Mrs. Uldey week that he will be a candi- Commission's float wearing a burned to death in the flaming
in factories.
one son. Mrs. Clark Hunt and truck, school bus, farm liability, Into an ambulance if ever neces- Harrell of Route 3; and three date for city Judge of Benton in gown from Bardstown's Stephen accident.
float ap,the good year 1975 is Mrs. Van Myers.of Benton are farm equipment, personal liabil- sary.
brothers, Guy, Stanley and Floyd next May's primary election. Foster Story. The same
The Honeys moved from Pilot
Haltom, who is serving his sec- peared in the annual Mountain Point to Abilene four years ago
be something to wel- cousins, and Leslie Ann Cromer ity, hospital and surgical beneCalvert City can also be proud Darnell, all of this county.
BenFestival.
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wants
Judge,
Laurel
Kay
county
Anita
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and
term
ond
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11 of these things come
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom,
fits, fire and extended coverage, of their local fire chief,
ton are grandchildren.
to impress upon the voters that
Next door to the Commission's Mrs. Rufus W. Haltom and
general liability and workmen's dleman, who will complete 10 NELSON CHAIRMAN
he is running for CITY judge display in Chicago are repre- George Culp attended funeral
we can stay around
years of service this March 10. OF PHARMACY BOARD
compensation."
county Judge. sentatives of the Kentucky Lake and burial services.
Cliff Myre of Benton fell MonCongratulations, Ed.
FRANKFORT — J. H. Volge, of Benton and not
make his formal an- Vacationland, a group of motel,
they'll have the rock- day of last week and suffered KENTUCKY DAM TOP
Mrs. Haltom was a sister of
Fort Thomas, has been elected He will
carried
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He
ribs.
date.
later
broken
a
at
four
nouncement
restaurant and dock operators Mrs. Holley and Mr Culp was
automated by then,
MISS MIGNON NELSON
president of the Kentucky Board
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Their
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Lake
to the Veterans' Hospital in
Kentucky
the
of
TO ATTEND INAUGURATION
a brother-in-law.
of Pharmacy for 1961.
participation in this year's show
•upons that can be Memphis and then developed FRANKFORT—Kentucky Dam
Voige succeeds R. N. Smith, NEW STUDIO
Miss Mignon Nelson, daughter
was the top tourist attraction
OPENS IN BENTON
means that more people from
by pushing a button. pneumonia.
a
as
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Humphrey
term
whose
Burkesville,
Members of the P-TA units of In the vast TVA system during of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Nelson
hat a life.
Henry Smith has opened the the Chicago area are expected of Gideon, Mo., are the parents
member of the board had exinauthe
attend
will
Benton,
of
the
of
Marshall
officials
to
West
and
according
1960,
Fairdealing
Kentucky.
n, 1975.
Smith Studio in the basement of in
of a girl born Sat., Jan. 14 The
guration of John Kennedy as pired.
will oppose each other in a ball Tennessee Valley Authority.
grandmother, Mrs. Bessie- RobAlbert Nelson, Benton, was the National Store and invites
The massive dam near Gil- U. S. President in Washington
of
LAUGH — Women game Jan. 21. Men will be cheerplace
his
visit
to
public
the
board;
elected chairman of the
Othal Smith entered Mayfield erts, is visiting in their home
bertsville attracted 1,662,200 vis- Friday.
a natural target of leaders.
business.
Owensboro,
this week.
Greene,
surgery.
W.
Hospital last week for
She will go to the event as one John
itors from the 10,400,000 tourists
It seems that a lady
was elected treasurer, and E.
Unithe
of
sponsors
four
the
of
steam
and
dams
TVA
visited
who
Information for a
and C. 0. AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
versity of Kentucky ROTC unit, M. Josey, Frankfort,
plants last year.
number.
Ducker, Butler, were re-elected
Mrs. Norman English and baby
The Paradise Steam Plant, of which she is honorary cadet secretary and inspector respece operator:
girl, Route 6.
under construction in lieutenant colonel. She is a junnow
umber is CApital 5tively.
Mrs. James 0. Hester, 422
Muhlenberg County, drew 31,800 ior at the university.
West 9th, Benton.
dy paused, and then
McCALLUM WILL RUN FOR
Mary Pearl Oakley, Route 4.
operator:
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Mrs. Paul Overholts, 204 West
r. how do you make
Shelby McCallum announced 14th, Benton.
there were a total of 51 farm
Mrs. William Don Sargent,
BY WARREN R. WILSON
this week that he is a candidate
for state representative from Route 6.
one reservoirs constructed for livebeen
has
1960
of
year
The
G THOUGHT— The
Mrs. Joseph Nall, 401 West of the most progressive in the stock water. These ponds will
Marshall and Lyon Counties. Mcseeks a perfect wife
efficient use
Callum operates radio station 13th, Benton.
history of the Marshall Soil Con- provide for more
; very, very, very far.
reduce the
WCBL here.
servation District. The close of of pasture and also
ted.
normally
which
water
of
amount
in
MEET
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TO
P-TA
BENTON
has
He previously
the year showed a total of 474
North Marshall and South the first period, a 25-23 edge
not a
The Benton P-TA will meet Marshall County farmers who runs off the fields and is lost.
basketball teams won at the half and a 39-37 lead in the legislature, but was
Marshall
Several farmers will realize
0 TO SEEK
two years ago. He will Thursday, Jan. 26, at 7 p. m. were directly assisted in planeasy victories Tuesday night, but the third period. Scoring in dou- candidate
JAILER POST
his formal announcement in the school auditorium. A pro- ning or applying soil and water greater crop yields in the future
Benton lost another close one. bles for Benton were Cunning- make
gram on "Safety" will be Pre- conservation practices on their because of the construction of
mo, of Benton Route
ham 12, Morgan, Darnell and at a later date.
The Jets beat Livingston Cendrainage ditches to remove exby Rex Spurlock, safety farms.
sented
this week that he
10
Anderson,
each.
ral 73 to 56 at North Marshall.
cess surface water from the culengineer of the B. P. Goodrich
ndidate for the office
Benton and South Marshall BENTON EIGHTH GRADE
Soil
S.
U.
the
of
Denham
E.
A.
grabbed
boys
Lampley's
Coach
Chemical Co., of Calvert City. Conservation Service and work tivated area. Eight miles of these
of Marshall County,
will play at the Rebel gym Fri- TEAM DEFEATS SHARPE
a 18-13 first quarter lead, and
conthe Democratic priday night, and North Marshall
Benton's 8th grade basketball All parents are urged to attend. unit conservationist for Marshall drainage ditches were
went on to victory. Larry Seay
structed in 1960.
53
to
62
ion next May.
Sharpe
defeated
be
to
will
host
team
the
Fteidland
complete
County, reports that
was hurt in the first quarter,
In many places throughout the
who is well known in
Greyhounds
in their game last week. Scoring NORTH MARSHALL P-TA
soil and water conservation county run-off water has caused
and didn't play the rest of the
Last Friday, the 19th, was un- for Benton were Gllliam n, EdY, will make his forwill
P-TA
The
Marshall
North
38
on
developed
were
points,
plans
22
scored
Goheen
game.
lucky for the basketball teams wards 4, Powell 2, Hoepsel 7, Mc- meet Monday night, Jan. 23, at farms in the county during 1960. gullies to form. Not only are
uncement at a later
Darnell 16, and King and Clark,
they
of Marshall County.
Gregor 14, Cavitt 2, Greenfield 7:90 at the school. The program Victor Vaught, soil scientist these areas an eye-sore, but With
10 each.
are unproductive as well.
North Marshall was downed 63 11 and Pack 4. Others who will be presented by Physical
PTO BETTY J. RUST, whale
serving Marshall and adjoining the establishment of grassed
South's Rebels walloped Fancy to 58 by Christian County in a played in the game were HarEducation Director Mrs. P.
ARD WILL MAKE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie R. Farm 88 to 48 in a home game.
Holland.— Lacey and Athletic Director counties, reports a total of 8,000 waterways, not only are the go)COUNTY JUDGE
Knight, live on Route 1, Cill- The Rebels took a 19-19 lead in nip and tuck battle, Gary Seay, rison, Thompson and
acres were mapped in the county
but much valuSolomon.
with
20
Spencer
By
man
high
was
points,
Charlie Lampley. All parents are In 1960. A large percentage of lies eliminated,
ward, attorney, an- berteville, is a member of a the first quarter, and had it easy
able grating can be obtained.
urged to attend.
tis week that he will Women's Army Corps marching the rest of tfif way. Weaver for the Jets.
.
figure
mepen
was
total
the
In the county in 1960, some 38
Benton lost its third game in CHAPLAIN JAMES ItISICE
date for the office of unit from Fort Myer, Va., sched- tOzaed in a hefty 23 points, Lovwithin the boundaries of thiP
waterways were eaMr. and Mrs. Leeman Downing East ferk and,West Fork of acres of sod
e of Marshall County uled to perform during inaugu- ett got 23 and P. Jones got 14. a row, this one to Greensburg. HONORED AT FT. HENNING
tabliahed.
The score was 80 to 52. Benton
FORT HENNING, Ga.—Chap- of Kirksey were shoppers in
re Democratic pri- ration ceremiinies for PresidentCoach Bill Farris' Benton In- led 12-11 at the first
‘quarter, lain (Major) James H. riser of Benton Saturday and while here Clark's River Watersheds. These; Among other conservation aeion
elect John F. Kennedy in Washmaps will aid the work unit.staff ; compliatiments for the past year
had the best of it for but trailed 19-25 at the half Benton, Ky., was installed as subscribed for The Courier.
who serves u City ington, D. C., Jan, 20. Private dians
in planning and applying con- are 212 acres of centaur farming.
three quarters, but Lone Oak and 99-44 in the third period. new president of Fort Benning
Headquarters
to
assigned
for both Benton and Rust
in the fourth Mike Morgan, back in the Ben- Chafiter No. 8 of the National
Mr. and Mrs. Ermin Myers left servation measures in the future.! 1142 acres of pasture seeding,
ty, made the race for Company at Fort Myer, entered came back strong
Lord Collie, conservation aide} 571 acres of crop residue manquarter and won the game 56 ton lineup, got 13 point', David Sojourners at its annual instal- Wednesday for Detroit after
ge four years ago. He the Women's Army Corps In
Darnall got 14 and Woolfolk got lation ceremonies held recently spending several days with rela- of the U. & Soil Conservation agement, and 143 acres Serious
1 make his formal September, 1059. She attended to 47.
at the Main Officers Open Meas. tives and friends in the count,. Service, reports that during 1950 lespedeza planted.
Benton took a 15-14 lead in 12.
ent at a later date. Calvert City High School.
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Calvert Installs New
Fire Alarm System

Lampkirts
Named to
Light Board

Cow On Road
Causes Driver
Serious Injury

Forest Cole Named
Local Agent For
Insurance Company

Mrs. Rose Buried In
fgwers Cemetery

Ernest Holley Dies
Of Burns After Car
Accident In Texas

Jets and Rebels Win;
Oakers Beat Benton

County Soil Service
Had Outstanding '60

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 1,
SENATOR MORTON ON
metce.
farm allotment Is required in orGOP POLICY COMMITTEE
der to be eligible for price supWASHINGTON — Senator DEADLINE ON GRAIN
port on the crop.
Thru.ston B. Morton of Kentucky
Farmers have until Jan. 31,
has been selected by his party 1961, to cover their grant; and
Mrs. Cecil Elkins of Hardin
a
colleagues to serve on the Re- number of other 1960 crops
un- was a shopper in town Saturpublican policy committee of the der the price-support progr
am, day.
United States Senate and also says W. C. Bertram, chairman
Mrs. fink Creason went with
LEXINGTON — It's almost visitors. The tea will be held
designated to continue his serv- of the Kentucky State Agricu
in
l- her brother, Early T. Cross and
Farm and Home Week again. UK's new Medical School Buildice on the important Senate tural Stabilization and Conser- Mrs.
Cross to Rio Grande Valle
committees on finance and On vation Committee. For wheat,
And many features of interest ing, and those who attend
Cross
will
where Mr.
ewhe a citrus to women are included in the have
interstate and foreign teen- compliance with the Indivi
a chance to tour the new
dual fruit farm
program planned for the 49th structure. Tuesday night,
a folk
annual eevnt to be held Jan. 31 dance for everyone is plann
ed
to Feb. 3 at the University of
An all-day session on kitchen
Kentucky in Lexington.
planning is scheduled for WedTuesday morning's schedule nesday.
calls for a session on home landWednesday morning's schedule
scaping, or on "Preparing for and also includes a program by
Dr.
Enjoying Our Older Years," or William WIlliard, dean
of ux's
on the problems facing youth.
College of Medicine, and memThe landscaping program will bers of his staff on family health
include discussions of landscap- services and costs.
ing techniques and suggestions
Home laundry will be discussed
for trees and shrubs outside the at a Thursday morning sessio
n.
home and plants for indoors. A Fabrics, as well as laundry equipreport on the 1960 White House ment and supplies, are subjec
ts
Conference on Children and to be covered.
Youth will be given at the
The annual meeting of the
"youth" session, as well as a talk Kentucky Federation
of Homeon decisions youth must make, makers opens on Thurs
day afby William M. Smith, Jr., state ternoon. After a short busine
ss
leader of boys and girls club meeting, the homemakers
can
work in Pennsylvania.
choose among these programs—
The session on "senior citi- one on "You and Your Gover
nzens" will be of special interest ment"; a session for Federation
to the many homemakers who reading chairmen on books and
have older people in their homes; book reviews; and a progr
am
others will want to hear the dis- where county Homemakers
'
cussions on social security and choruses will sing.
medical programs for the aged, The annual meeti
ng of the
too, for everyone will someday Kentucky 4-H Club
Leaders'
be a "senior citizen." There IS Council also will
be held during
a Thursday morning program on Farm and Home Week.
food for older folks.
One of the annual highlights
Tuesday afternoon's program of Farm and Home Week alway
s
include sthe Arts and Crafts Fes- is Community Night,
which is
tival of the University of Ken- scheduled for Thurs
day night.
tucky Women's Club. Dr. Dickey, Featured this year
is a program
UK president, and Mrs. Dickey on Kentucky's ancien
t past, by
will have a tea that afternoon, members of UKs anthor
pology
too, for Farm and Home Week department.

Farm-Home Week
Is Drawing Nearer

ATTENTION
CANDIDATES
AND PROSPECTS!

YOU CAN GET
ALL SERVICES
IN ONE PACKAGE
AT

The Marshall Courier
• Picture and Cut Service
• CARDS

• POSTERS

Any Type of Printing And
Advertising
Come In and Let Us
Service Your Needs

THE MARSHA LL COURIER
Phone LA 7-3931

Benton, Ky.

ED CAPkiPir

Its The SALE Of The Year

State's Medical Aid
Program Is In Action
On Jan. 1 the state's two new type of
medical care plan. The
programs to provide free medi- states
new revenue program
cal aid to needy people of Ken- made
inauguration of the plan
tucky went into action. Approx- possib
le this year.
imately 227,000 Kentuckians are
Both medical plans are limited
potentially eligible for the bene- to the
treatment of acute, emergfits.
ency, and life-endangering conThe first plan, operating on ditions, and maternity care
for
a budget of about $3.7 million the needy. Other limitations
set
in state and federal funds, will by the Council prescr
ibe the
pay in whole or part, the doctor, amount of care to any
one redentist, hospital, and drug bills cipient during the year.
The
of all eligible persons who can- Council expressed hope
that the
not now pay the bills them- program could be broade
ned as
selves.
more funds become available.
Those eligible for aid under
this new program include all
Mrs. Harold Griggs of Calvert
those now receiving monthly City Route 2 has been a recent
assistance payments from the patient at the Baptist Hospital
Kentucky Department of Eco- in Paducah.
nomic Security, which will adMrs. Harry Lester of Gilbertsminister the two medical plans. ville Was a recnt patient at the
There were 599 eligible person Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
s
in Marshall County in November.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
In addition to the program
for
public assistance recipients, Published Thurs
day of each
there is an additional plan
set week at 200 East
up for providing medical care In Benton, Ky. Eleventh Street
Entered as secto those over 65, who are
not ond class mail matter May 30,
now receiving any kind of
state 1937, at the postoffice at Benaid. This will assist those who on, Ky., under
the act of March
have an individual income
of 3, 1897.
$1,000 or less a year, or couple
s
with a joint annual incom
Subscription rates-52 per year
e
$1,500 or less. This program of in Marshall and adjoining counwas
allotted $2 million in state
ties:
and Kentu$2.50 per year elsewhere in
federal funds. It provides
cky; $23 per year outside of
hos- Kentu
cky.
pitalization and physician's
ice, but does not include servCards
of thanks, 75 cents each.
dental
or drug care.
Classified advertising rates 15
Kentucky has had a progr
cents per line. Display advert
isto provide public assistance am ing rates upon request.
aid
to the needy as far back
as 1936, Marshall Wyatt
and Woodson
but there has nevr been
any
Cross, Publishers.

itinuary Clearance

1960 RAMBLER SUPER
STATION
WAGON,New,radio, white
tires.
List of $2,854, on sale at
$2,150.00
1960 RAMBLER AMERIC
AN Station
Wagon,super, few miles, radi
o,
heater, white tires, sale
$1,550.00
1959 RAMBLER AME
RICAN Station
Wagon, heater
$1,050.00
1958 CHEVROLET 2-door,
radio, heater,
and powerglide
$950.00
1956 PONTIAC 4-door.
Radio, heater
and hydramatic
$695.00
1955 FORD VICTORIA,
radio, heater,
white tires. Sale
$295.00
1948 CHEVROLET PIC
KUP,two of
these, each
$275.00
Many Other Clean Used Cars
to Select
From At BARGAIN PRI
CES.

uniforms is March 15. Contact Vearl Smith, Carol
Mrs. Ken Cardner to get one. gil Kampsen, James I;
Club projects being planned ?tin Geer, Ken Cardett
consist of a card party and a Cordon, Steve Girth
John Janiak,
woolen sale.
Robert
ham Kleinsmith, Artt
Room count was won by the rowsk
and
i
Carl Klett
The St. Pius 10 Club met at first grade, which received a
the school in Calvert City Tues- book for having the most perMr. and Mrs. Roy pr
day night, Jan. 10, with Mrs. sons present.
ited Mr. and Mrs. No.
Carl Krebs, president, presiding.
A social hour was enjoyed afRoute 2 Sunday w,
on
The school will collect news- ter business was transacted. Mrs.
papers and magazines to be sold Krebs was hostess
and the money used for the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Present were Mesdames Doug
school.
tended the Tom Donn
Brinkman, Bernard
The deadline date for ordering Charles Overby, 0. D. Haws, Monday afternoon.

St. Pius School To
Collect Magazines,
Papers For ReSale

1113111

COLLEGE COURSES
PADUCAH JUNIOR COLLEGE

CNNETH I. FOREMAN
: John 4
: John 1,0-61..

Second Semester
Day School
4.0 Courses will be offered in Day School for qualified
Irandest
beginning Freshmen, and special students. Session begin
s Jan.
and ends May 26.

This Be—?
not always burst
idea tur'ning-on of a
hta. Belief may

Tentative Night School Schedule
January 23 - May 12
MONDAY

:
)
111 ea glimm
er
erligh
twi
ontth
aet
ma, a sliver of lighter
cloud's rim, growing
l- another sunrise.
6:30 - 8:00
al1:21-9:40
any
the
3:10 - 9:40
con Business English
ilihrttlizipe
"3 1 ene.
faith,

Intermediate Typing 164 (3)
Spanish 104 (3)
6:60
Calculus 201 (4)
M & W Engr. Physics 209 (5)
American Literature 200H (3)
Trigonometry 103 (3)
Health & Hygiene 103 (3)
TUESDAY
6:30 - 9:40
Painting 203 (3)
5:30
Contemporary History (1)
State Government 211 (3)
Adolescent Growth & Development 128
(3)
English 101 (3)
6:00
Basic Electricity 105 (4)
Shorthand 105B (3)
WEDNESDAY
6:30 - 9:40
English 102 (3)
6:00
Accounting Principles 102 (4)
Business Law 206 (3)
M & W Engr. Physics 209 (5)
Accounting II 202 (3)
Sociology 207 (3)
5:00
Bowling (1)
THURSDAY
6:30 - 9:40
6:30 - 8:00
Intermediate Typing

John. Not
is Jesus in
potlight, but
turns the
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did the believers believe?
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Is The Christ?
Ties in the Bible get their
s, often, not from the Bible
but from some student or
(perhaps centuries ago) who
KI the .s'ory with a name tt
lost. One such story is in
4, ite- usual name is "The
an at the Well." She certaini the spotlight at first, but she
not keep it. Jesus, as always
.t Gospels, is in the center of
icture2. but the light, so to
ofi held that it shines
ss one,now on others of those
nrroand that central Figure.
tory begins with the woman
: does not end with her; .
it
with;1 the neighbors
to heir had no friends) (she
who
'ell's**. Let us look at just
th1 s story: how faith

8:10 - 9:40
Business Engle!

I for themselves. The Greek
'or "key were corning" or
_ to him is Interesting.
the word that would be
sr one single act It is the
r the fiem-b meaning a thing
over and over. It suggests
ey did not all go out at once,
ime out one by one, by little
Some of them were slower
▪ U9 than others. Faith is
le have different rewhen driving a car,
t their foot on the
than others. They
reaction-times about
s did not hold this
late corners; neither

le conic to know,
in their minds and
Jesus is indeed the
world, and their
much as those So'
We usually begin by
*be suggesting it. May• maybe a teacher.
Wegesting it timidly and
tellifidently; but at
W Cler interest. The least
a personal contact next
with
absolutely essential,
ential of any true Christ
o one can have deep ian
a question-mark, a faith
bare
name. This contact
Mere than for a moment
Christ came to that eolith:psi for two days—
Imagine how he must and
have
pt buy all day and far
into
ht--.o he must be
invited
istrids, our hearts. It is
!Mr expesienees like
•eta say, "I have heardthat,
for
.. I know." This knowe knowing that 2 and
the khbd of knowing
Meets person. a know-o"
bringing faith to
:
:
7
77-121
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Hatcher Auto Sales

r
:

COME TO

Phone LA 7.9426

take
ulat
per
abo

dimly enough to be
,hbors did not believe
e woman very little.
beginning to have an
5:00
truth. Can this be
she said. This is the
FRIDAY
of faith, and it is not
6:30 -9:40
11. But it is necess
ary.
Descriptive Geometery 102 (3)
`his can a higher step
Slide Rule.
sthed. This is the stage of
ion, of doubtful inquiry. But
Business Machines?
'glary. It shows interest.
6:00
Quantitative Chemistry 205 (5)
lept Coning
SATURDAY
ently this woman's neigh8:00-11:00 Descriptive Geometry
102 (3)
id not laugh her off. Even
Statics 210 (3)
fie of faith was contagious.
on the street may be seen
9:00-12:00 Music Appreciation
101 (3)
r up toward—what? He may
11:00-12:00 Slide Rule 200 (1)
ow,
himself. He may think
*Note: May 15—Classes will begin
in Slide Rule 200 (1) and Busine
ss Machineir
of
ear
208 (1)
dr
.dBuat neevw
en if hde
Classes that may be offered upon
r at nothing at all, others
demand are Conversational Spani
sh, Telescope him will look up too. So
Construction (no credit), Technical
Reporting, Labor Law, Small Busin
d
:
ttth Lik
thewnilten
h jo
ess °Mani a
efsutazi
Samar
id ia
ratio and Others.
Algebra 102 (3)
Principles of Geography 207 (3)
Fund. of Electronics 110 (4)

If It's Parts You're Looking For

Mercury — Rambler — Comet
Sales and Service
515 South 12th St.
Murray, Ky.
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January 22, 1,561

Night School
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LDS

NORTH SIDE SALVAGE
Benton,

"4==21111111Hmomme

708 Main St.,

and Pains of colds with
Tablets or Powders.
Sallie for sore throat
STANBACKS S. A.
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awe complete relit
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RILEY MOT

Jan.

en vegetables. Supplies of frozen' ly.
More white potatoes will be
vegetables will be as large as
this year and canned vegetable available through this winter
supplies probably larger, but re- but fewer sweet potatoes, Mrs.
tail prices may increase slight- Jasper says. Supplies of cereal
food products, sugar, cooking
emnismaffewewaimeatienie
fats and oils will be large al-

jacerk
A L11,
Gri
)

LEXINGTON— You and your, expected, Mrs. Jasper says.
family can expect to eat well Broiler and turkey supplies will
in 1961 at about the same or! be up somewhat, with retail
John 4_
slightly higher cost than during 1 prices averaging lower. Egg pro'sr: John 1,411-51,
1960, because food supplies are duction is expected to fall below
expected to be a little higher in the 1960 level with prices averBe—?
the U.S.A. this coming year, ac- aging more per dozen. Milk concording to Mrs. Letta Jasper, UK sumption will continue to rise
and more milk will be produced;
' Extension specialist in consumer, plenty
or January 23, 11121
of other dairy products
marketing.
will be offered in old and new
The extra food will Just about forms.
oes not always burst
sudden turning-on of a take care of the increase in pop-I
You'll probably see less fresh
oodlights Belief may ulation, so consumption of food
, like the twilight at per person probably will be and processed fruits through the
first half of 1981, largely beonly a glimmer on the about the same as last year.
cause of this fall's smaller crops
ens, a sliver of lighter
You'll probably eat more beef, of apples and pears. Supplies
of
a cloud's rim, growing veal and
poultry in 1981. Beef citrus fruits will be about the
ry of another sunrise.
consumption may be at an all- same as this year, but less frozaltime high, averaging as much as en concentrated citrus juice is
Many
90 pounds per person. The big expected. Banana imports
the
will
Increase in beef supplies will be remain high. About the same
conmostly in the grass-fed beef used amount of dried fruits and very
faith,
INSURANCE
for hamburger, pot roast and large suppplles of tree nuts are
EsPeSlats Farm offers a 10% diecounti
stew, so the retail price of beef forecast, she notes.
Not
ot sr insurance tor vast sonspeaff
may average lower.
in
Fresh vegetable production
t, but
However, pork prices will av- wlll stay about the same this ems.Lad this 10% discount gra
the
erage higher as pork supplies year. The popularity of conven- W oollision, comprehensive,an
batty °overages. Eligible man oars
on
will be smaller than last year— ience foods probably will show
Foreman
*elude all
be- Dr.
until fall, when an increase is up in the increasing use of froz- !alone; mostComets, Corvalraf
Larks, Ramblers;
on those who did not.
Vali** and many imports. Small
e believers believe?
our owners get this 10% saving in
unbelievers fall to beaddition to the rock-bottom rates'
sad top-notch asrvios that have
The Christ?
raids State Farm the world's largest ear insurer. Call your nearby
the Bible get their
State Farm "Family Insuranoe
, not from the Bible
has been appointed
root some student or
Han"
ps centuries ago) who
A LOCAL AGENT
story with a name it
One such story Is in
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e Well." She certainlight at first, but she
p it. Jesus, as always
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held that it shines
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d that central Figure.
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see him for:
not end with her; it
the neighbors (she
Auto—Fire—Hospital—
,e had no friends) who
Let us look at just
Liability Insurance.
th, story: how faith
There's a policy to meet
,h'y enough, to be
your need!
hbors did not believe
he woman very little.
Service — Savings — Protection—
beginning to have an
e truth. Can this be
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she said. This is the
f faith, and it is not
But it is necessary.
his can a higher step
This is the stage of
doubtful inquiry. But
It shows interest.
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OLDS
and pains of colds with
Tablets or Powders.
gargle for sore throat
STANBACKS S. A.
Action) reduces fever,
more complete relief.
•Snap back with

Route No. 2
Benton, Ky.
LA 7-7434

J. Homer Solomon
'Local Agent

1020 Main

LA 7-8301

_
tZSTATE FARM
3=,
Jo.

though down somewhat from
1960's record.
Fred Pitt of Route 5 was Ini
town Saturday afternoon and
while here renewed his subscription to The Marshall Courier,

ow

KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTRMAINST,

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

MORE 'BULL'
Dear Amy:
have a very good husband with no
In a recent column a writer bad habits, but after many years
gave a vivid story If a bullfight of marriage, I still do not know
In which the noble bull won, but what he earns. Is this right?
spoiled the story by adding
Mrs. A.O.J.
"Thank God he wasn't seriously Dear Mrs. A.O.J.:
injured" meaning the matador.
A wife (In my opinion) has
I have never seen a bullfight, right to see her husband's the
pay
but would love to see one provid- check. And a husband
with no
ing I could plan it all. This is the bad habits wouldn't object unless,
pattern: The bull would tear the of coarse, he has something to
matador to shreds in the first five hide.
seconds scattering the pieces to
• • •
the wind and bellow victoriously Dear Amy:
at the next little prancing monkey
1 have been going out with this
who approached him.
boy for about a year. He went into
Vicious but Happy
the navy II weeks ago. Here's my
• • •
problem: When he went away he
Dear Amy:
told me he would write to me.
I'm giving my point on the let- Well he does and I write to
him al.
ter from 'Animal Lover.' Remem- most every night. In the
letters
ber, every nationality has its own write to him, I ask him a lot I
of
temperament. Bullfighting is—not questions. Some of the
questions
only for Mexico—but for Spain, mean a lot to me but
some of
Portugal, France and almost all them are just ordinary
and I
Spanish American countries part wouldn't ask them
if I didn't want
of their heritage.
him to answer them But he
That Is cruel, perhaps, but what doesn't answer them! Why?
about boxing and racing cars—
That's my silly sob-story
where some dozens of men die hope you won't think it's and I
too stu
each year (instead of bulls) over pid to answer
here in our country. And it is
Carmella
perfectly legal On the other Dear Carmella:
hand, Mexico prohibited the
He probably doesn't answer
Great Pan American Race be. your questions because
your letcause of the fatalities.
ters look like military questionA Bullfighter Fan
naires. Keep them newsy . . . not
• • •
nosey. He's more Interested in
Dear Amy:
hearing what you're doing, news
I, too, think It inhuman to tor- of home and his friends. Send him
ture an innocent animal. U I knew newspaper clippings that would
who to write to where it would do amuse him (and send along this
the most good, I sure would do it. reply).
An animal can't talk but I wish I
• • •
could talk for the animals. I would Dear Amy:
like to get hold of the names of
Would you please le: us know
people w' a feel like I do about what the following abbreviations
It then I'd send the list to the mean: R.S.V.P. and G.O.P. We
right authorities.
would appreciate It very much.
Couldn't they have a bullfight
Mrs. M.R
without hurting the animal? The Dear Mrs. MR.:
people who promote this spectacle
Gladly. R.S.V.P. la taken from
will '
,aye to give an accounting the French (repondes
vans
for
their actions to the Lord plait) which means 'please reply.'
sorne day. I'd bate to be in their G.O.P. stands for 'Grand Old
shoes then.
Party' (Republican party).
I believe in the Golden Role for
animals also!
Mrs. C.P.
Please address all letters to:
• • •
AMY ADAMS
Dear Amy:
o/o Tins NEWSPAPER
For a personal reply enclose a
*las a wife the eight to see her
tuisband's pay check or stub. I self-addressed, stamped envelope.

koLi
4)
...y

Our reputation for precision and integrity has been
earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest
of work.

We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with
the time and
material required and . ..

Cheapest in the Long Run

301 Broadway

4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT

HOME MEM
EDERAL SAVINGS
AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
OW PADUCAH

Broadway at 4th

LADIES

1 Beams

Dial 444-7232

Nationally

.when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite

ALL SIZES STEEL
Angles

Paducah,

Who IN orks yet never pays himself,
A tragic lesson teaches,
How foolish these—
Who grow the trees-

You to See Our

Plates

A-1
Used
Cars
Service

A Certified Watchmaker

CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete Motel Service and Supplies
Check Your Needs—Give Us A Ring
Ammonia
Toilet Paper
Sanitary Napkins
Brooms
Paper Towels
Disinfectant
Brushes
Boraxo
Roach Powder
Mops
Towel Dispensers
Insecticide
Dust-Mope
Waste Receptacles
Sprayers
O'Cedar Porducts
Floor Wax
Gals'. Pails
Chamois
Franklin Floor Finishes Mop Buckets
Sponges
Wax Applicators
Mopping Tanks
Oil Dri
Elec. Floor Polishers
Garbage Cans
Window Squeegee
Furniture Polish
Light Bulbs
Regina Home Polishers Car Wash Soap
Wiping Rags
Floor Squeegee
Soap Powders
Dupont Automotive
Door Mats
Liquid Detergent
Polishes
Sweeping Compound
Soap Dispensers
CHAS. HINES Phone EX 5-4030

BENTON, KY

AUTHORIZIB

Dial,.

ST AMY ADAMS

SAVING!

!Dement 125 (3)

Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY. COMET - ENGLISH FORD

Benton, Ky.

Food Costs to Increase
Very Little During '61
This

ool for qualified
Is. Session begins

Sales & Service

708 Main St.,Ph.LA 7-2781

Mr. and Mrs. Rol,
Doug
Schmitz, tended the Torn
. Haws, Monday afternoon,

URSES
' COLLEGE

Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats

Advertised

Fashions

The

BROOKS
shoppe

119

West

Broadway

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. U5.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963 !

Channels

Reinforcing Rods

Hot and Cold Rolled Up to

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

4"in Diameter
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

calvert city lumber co.

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance

Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and
262

Agency

INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE IVO LAte
ownwIMIM•••

Wm.LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

MEMPHIS
MAIN and MONR011
A 111111111131 110111
PHONE Admit 6-11447
HAMIAlv many
FOR RESERYATIONS,CONTACT
W'. NEWMAN,MIL

RENTON.

A few drofw of OUTGI.()
brolg /- leered
Tel,.? frorsa toemerntinv pain of Ingrown nwl.
OUTGRJ toughen. s.,,00n maitcmitth
th°
na.l. allows tbe nail sob. cat and Mali%
.,,,uo•u farmer pain and discomfort.0
I. available at MI Mew counters.

WCB
Aa
L

FREE SARAGE R
ChIldres War 14 MEI
•1150 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom E4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonabk Priem
•Air Conditioning
•Tekvision
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

PHONE LA7-2151

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!

U

A

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH TOO

ENGINEERS

10

How Use Of Water may
END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
As you grow older, your system begins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may load to
constipation. Sisaurss, taken daily
with plenty of wster, produces a
smooth sal that provides the proper
moisture, balk and peristaltic stimuliaior to help end your constipation
worries.
Ssittrrsa is the all-vegetable laxative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
Seatrrsw is entirely different from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take SUUTAN
daily with water and enjoy regular
sliminatioe or your money back.

When You Think of Gas Installation

DO YOU KNOW!

— REMEMBER —

We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.

MILLER JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves

If Yon Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage,

212 Broadway

Plumbing, Heating and Industrial FlPhig Cantraett
nes
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Pecans*

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
In Paducah

Visit Our SmIthland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

'Whore It Costs You Leas in the MIMI

a

RENTON

Hue

CALVERT CITY

Courier,
The Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of urday and while here was a
MRS. INA HAMILTON
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben- pleasant visitor at The Courier
HAS BIRTHDAY DINNER
ton Saturday and visited The office to renew his subscription
Mrs. Ina Hamilton was hon-,
Courier office to have their subOlice Mason of Kirksey Route
ored with a surprise birthday
scription to the paper renewed.
1 was a business visitor in Benparty dinner Tuesday, Jan. 10,
25
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest °limn ton Monday and stopped by The
and at noon a covered dish
of Paducah, Who were visitors Courier office to renew the sublunch was enjoyed.
met in Benton Wednesday, came by scription to the paper.
Troop
25
Brownie
Benton
Attending were Mesdames Jess
The Calvert City Arts and
on Jan. 13 and welcomed four The Courier office to renew the
Lena Locke, Hula Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chumbler,
Crafts Club met Monday night, Barrett,
new members with investiture paper for her brother, Aaron
Creason, Warnard Locke,
Mrs. Frank Woods and Barney
ceremonies.
Jan. 16, at the home of Mrs. Guy
Ellen Berrill opened Tolbert in Peoria.
Dan
Hamilton,
Barrett,
Julia
Will
stone were in Memphis Sunday
John Janiak. Co-hostess wee
program with a version of
Clark, Elam Barrett, Morris Ham- the
Louie York of Route 2 was a to see Frank Woods, a patient at
Mrs. Ralph Jean.
the Brownie story and told of
ilton, Mack Harper, Charles
business
visitor
in
Kennedy's Veteran Hospital.
Benton
SatMembers worked on their pro- Barrett, Florence McCliy, Trudie the aims of the Brownie Scout.
The new members — Janet
ject of decorating wooden cut- Smith, Meta Filbeck, Effie BowFreudenthal, Wanda Ross, Marting boards and spoons, and pre- den.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
garet Buja and Dana Carpenter
sented a going-away gift to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roll Dexter, Mr.
Art Masse. They voted to hold and Mrs. Chester Downing, Mr. —were presented with their
a dinner for their husbands on and Mrs. Edgar Hamilton and Brownie pins by Mrs. George
Coffeen and welcomed by Mrs.
Feb. 11 at Stace7's Restaurant children.
Maxine Mathis.
In Paducah.
of Calvert City in the State of Kentucky at the close of business
Mrs. Stan Buja assisted in the
Coffee and doughnuts were
on December 30, 1960
Robarrangements
and program.
served to Mesdames Masse,
The girls sang songs, after
ert Arnold, Richard Cocks, WilASSETS
which refreshments of punch
liam Colburn, Charles Cordon,
and cup-cakes were served. The Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
Sam Goheen, Eric HelLstrorn,
balances, and cash items in process of collection_$ 425,368.74
new girls served their own mothM. J. Nelson. Edwin McIntyre,
United States Government obligations,
ers.
Leonard McLaughlin, Marvin
direct and guaranteed
Next Saturday, Jan. 21, the
Stegmann, J. C. Wilson, James
---..—_—_ 783,875.00
„
Circle No. L Woman's Mis- girls will go to Murray to see Obligations of States and political subdivisions_
Burgess and the hostesses.
37,804.55
sionary Union of the Benton "The Sleeping Beauty," at the Other bonds, notes, and debentures
149,968.75
First Baptist Church. met Mon- Cll.lege. They will meet at the Loans and discounts (including $733.93 overdraft/)_ 803,758.76
day night, Jan. 16, in the home Community Building at 8:30 ain. Bank premises owned $23,000.00, furniture
of Mrs. Helen Morgan.
and fixtures $18,899.82_____._
41,892.82
Mrs. Nina Thompson was the
leader of the program, "Alcohol
TOTAL ASSETS
.....
$2,242,688.62
and Narcotics Education," thd
emphasis being on alcohol this
LIABILITIES
month. Several members assisted
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships And
Mrs. Irvin Bailey of Possum Mrs. Thompson in presenting
corporations _
.
1,278,463.85
Trot was honored with a pink the program.
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and blue shower, Thursday afThe circle began a book study
and corporations
The Calvert City Homemakers
504,283.00
ternoon, Jan. 12, at the Com- of home missions "The Dreammunity Building in Calvert City. er Cometh," an account of the Club met Monday, Jan. 16, at Deposits of United States Government
Mrs.
(including
the
Paul
home
Owen.
of
postal
savings)
Rice,
3,262.50
Luther
Mrs. Paul Huitt and Mrs. Free- vision and work of
172,351.53
man Stice were hostesses.
a great Baptist leader of the Co-hostess was Mrs. Claud Dees. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Mrs. John Goheen, president, Deposits or banks
_
_ 104,729.35
Game prizes were won by Mrs. early 19th Century.
12,189.35
Mrs. Mary Brandon, president presided at the meeting and the Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)._
Jewell Oakley, Mrs. Hurbert
devotional
by
Mrs.
was
B.
given
TOTAL
DEPOSITS ____
_42,075,979.58
Kindred and Mrs. Freeman Stice. of the club, conducted a short
Wood
Jr.
C.
which
TOTAL
after
LIABILITIES
meeting,
$2,075,279.58
business
Attending or sending gifts
A discussion was held on Hawere Mesdames Lola McCoy, refreshments were served to the
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
waii, and members decided to
Paul Stice, H. W. Sanders, Cole- following:
buy
a book of facts on the 5t0h Capital'
Mesdames Ida Egner, Nina
man Hawkins, Hurbert Kindred,
___
50,000.00
Hansel Wilson, Paul Huitt, Joel Thompson, Claud Park, Della state and report on it at the Surplus
75,000.00
Dunbar, Freeman Stice, Althea Eley, Janie Downing, Helen Mor- next meeting, which will be Undivided Profits _ _ _ _
_
42,389.04
Lee, Carroll Lowery, Sam Ross gan, Mary Brandon, Lula Wal- held Feb. 20 at the home of
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
167,389.04
lace, Reba Powell, Annie Nelson, Mrs. Nell Morehead. The entire
and Jewell Oakley.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
2,242,668.82
Refreshments of coffee and Esther Howard, Rudy Cox and program of this meeting, includ- *This bank's capital consists of 1,000 shares common stock
ing the menu, will have a Hacake were served by the host- Miss Georgia Brandon.
with total par values of $50,000.00.
waiian theme.
esses.
Subscribe to The Courier
The club named Mrs. John
MEMORANDA
O'Daniel and Mrs. Sam Dees as
delgates to attend Farm and Assets pledged to secure liabilities and for
other purposes __
Home Week at Lexington.
260,000.00
I, J. R. Hoover, of the above-named bank, do solemnly Swear
Present at the meeting were
Mesdames Goheen, Owen, Wood, that the above statement Is true, and that it fully and correctly
Benton City Auto Stickers are now on sale.
Morehead, O'Daniel, Claud Dees, represents the true state of the several matters herein contained
Sam Dees, Pearl Smith, Leon and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Penalty of 10 per cent goes into effect Feb. 1.
Smith, Maud Barnes, Charles AlCorrect—Attest:
J. R. Hoover
len, John Howard, J. C. Lindsey,
W. B. Elam, and guests, Mrs.
Road blocks will be put up in February and those
Robert McCormick and daughM. J. Draffen
who do not have stickers will be given citations
ters, Debbie and Susan, and
Luther Draffen
Master Terry Lindsey.
Neal R. Sexton
to appear in Police Court.
Directors.
Mr. and Mrs. Len O'Bryan of
Hardin Route 1. were shoppers State of Kentucky, Counts of Marshall, ss:
in town Saturday and while here
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of January,
renewed their subscription to
1961, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of
The Courier.
this bank.
Mrs. Charlie Goheen of Route My
commission expires June 17, 1963, Grace Williams, Notary
7 was a business visitor in BenPublic.
ton Monday afternoon.

BENTON 4 New Members

Mrs. John Janiak
Hostess To Calvert
Arts Crafts Club

Are Welcomed By
Brownie Troop

BRIENSBURG P-TA TO
HOLD SPAGHETTI SUPPER
The Briensburg P-TA, in session Monday night at the school,
made plans for a spaghetti supper to be held Saturday night,
Jan. 28. The supper will be
served at 5:30 p. in. in the lunch
room.
Prices will be 75 cents for
adults and 50 cents for children
under 12. Tickets may be bought

Benton, Kentucky, January
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D.
Funeral services for ByrOn
resident
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held today
Meas.
FUbeck-Cann Funeral
officiated. Burial
Fred Chunn
Ridge Cemewas in the Union
the Miensof
member
from any
burg P-TA.
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tery.
He Is survived by
ter, Mrs. Winters
of Tampa; two sops
and Carol Johnston
Mass.; one sister, sir,
of Leachville, Ark.;
era, Cherry Johnston
and Sidney Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Route 7 were shopper,

CALVERT BANK

1st Baptist WMLJ
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Helen Morgan

Mrs. Irvin Bailey
Of Possum Trot Is
Honored At Shower

Give Generously ...to Help
Prevent Crippling Diseases

113

TIN 001.00i YIAR
Of VALOES

March of Dimes on its
way to solving two other
great medical problems
with the same skills that

POWERFUL 1 H. P.
GIANT DOUBLE-SIZ

were brought to bear
against polio and pro-

NEVER BEFORE! So much cl
low price! And essential feat
Eureka /910 priced at $69.9
this powerful new AnniNersary

duced the Salk vaccine
... on its way to do the
job that needs doing

25% OFF

against birth defects and

During January
Throughout The Store

arthritis.

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNT1
Member FDIC
Benton, Kentucky
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PADUCAH, KENTUCKY..
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS!

16 Rugs To Sell I

Bring Your Car or Truck... Bring Your Cash or We'll Sell on
Credit ... We Will Deliver Free To You Any Purchase of $10.00 Or
More! We Must Sell Out This Fine Stock of Furniture and Appliances
To Be Able To Vacate This Building By The End of The Month
—If You Need Anything For The Home... Now's The Time
To Buy — You'll Save Many $$$$! Open Your Credit
Account In 3
Minutes Or Less at UNITED'S WAREHOUSE .., 113 NO. 2ND ST.,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY!
• Hundreds Of Un-Advertised Specials!
• Open A Credit Account In 3 MM.or Less!

Compare At 49.95

9'x12' TWEED
FOAM PADDED

RUGS $29
$3 DOWN

ODD PIECES

Entire Stock

USED AND REPOSSESSED

LIVING ROOM
SUITES

Assorted Colors!

Only 5 To Sell
Compare At 59.95

RECLINER
CHAIRS
Boltaflex
Covers
-Inforeed

$33

• Panel Beds
• Poster Beds
• Dressers
• Vanities
• Wardrobes

Down Delivers

REMEMBER
UR LOCATION

YOUR
CHOICE

$9

And

SECTIONALS
Your Choice
Up To

40% OFF

REG. 49.95 JUMBO

40" Porcelain Top
Base Cabinet $33

REG. 29.95 LARGE

4-Door Chest
40" High
28/
2"Wide

2 Drawers — 2 Doors

BRAND NEW. . . 1960

G. E. Electric Range
• Pushbuttons
• Storage
Drawer

$166
Reg. 229.95

Storm

...

/7/7

For
Immediate Delivery
• All Items Sale Priced
• Free Delivery

MID-WI
OFFER GOOD

AUMINMI

•

• All Items
Sold

Crown
North Main S

7s wAREHousE REMOVAL SAL
••
Wl/111/1h.:'4.4

29.
pub
ealeyan Service Guild will
alvert Methodist Church the
y evening, Jan. 12, pre
tluck supper in the
Mrs. King Stice, with pra
Williams and Mrs. Paul
end
hostesses.
esson. "Looking Back- Stic
king Forward," was SDI
form of a television Solo
and presented by Mrs. stor
Story and Mrs. Edison I Mrs.

Help Speed the New

1

OUR LEASE

odist Church

Every dollar you give helps to protect
human life through scientific research,
helps to give dignity to lives shattered
by polio, arthritis, certain birth defects.

NOTICE!

UNITE

To Guild Of

BIRTH DEFECTS

Homemakers Of
Calvert Planning
Hawaiian Program

Charles Carrell,
Benton Chief of Police

King Stice Is

BEDROOM
SUITES

$17

Grey or Walnut Finish
GENERAL ELECTRIC
12 CU. FT.

1960 Model
Refrigerator
Reg. 299.95 $197
Only I
To Sell
$15 DOWN DELIVERS

Regular To $69..95

REDUCED
AS MUCH AS

40%

Bronzetone fl

CHAIR
Actual
To $14.95
Values

Heavy Frieze
Only 29 Chairs!

Lounge Chairs

Some In The
Original Cartons

ODD BRAND
Chrome Wrought

Some With Foam

Up To And
36"x36"
eight Aluminum Extrusion
Pile Weatherseal For Silent. S
en at Temperatures of —50 D
-Bolt Action Swings Out Panels
Repair.
U-Channel Meeting Rail For ,Create
Protection.
Overlap Design.

ALUMA
o. 8th St.

30"x40"x
Extensioll

5-Pc.

$18
All Brand New
/2 REG.COST!

DINE
BRAND
NEW
Assorted
$3 DOWN D

111TEDIS WAREHOUSE... 113 North 2nd St.
FREE DELIVERY — PADUCAH,
KENTUCKY

VALIANT is running
und with other men's
Yes all over America,
y not yours?

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 19, 1961
terY.
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ter, Mrs. Wintera
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Route

JOHNNY WYATT FINISHES
Benton Homemakers Mrs. B. R. Chambers
King Stice Is Story.
Plans were made for the guild TRAINING AT FT. KNOX
Delegates To Hostess At Shower
hold a rummage sale at the
Pvt. Johnny Wyatt o/ Ben- Name
ess To Guild Of to
Market House in Paducah April ton received a certificate of proFor Sue Williams
29. More details will be made ficiency upon completing his Farm-Home Week
odist Church
public later. The next meeting
training at Fort Knox and
Wesleyan Service Guild
Calvert Methodist Church
ursday evening, Jan. 12,
potluck supper in the
of Mrs. King Mice, with
•I Williams and Mrs. Paul
as hostesses.
lesson, "Looking BackThinking Forward," was
form of a television
and presented by Mrs.
e Story and Mrs. Edison

will be a white elephant sale,
the meeting place not known at
present.
The guild ritual and closing
prayer by Mrs. Jim Solomon
ended the meeting. Present were
Mesdames Harry Maening, ICing
Stice, F. D. Stice, Basiel Brooks,
Sol Williams, Paul Owen, James
Solomon, Cecil Stice, Talmadge
Story, Edison Story, and guest,
Mrs. W. Poole of Paducah.

THE GOLKII VINI
Of /41191

basic
was listed as one of the high
honor trainees. The certificate
was presented by Col. Henry
Frankel, regimental commander.
Pvt. Wyatt also qualified on
the rifle range for the sharpshooter badge. He is the son Of
Mrs. Wilma WYatt of Benton.

Miss Linda Sue Williams,
The Benton Homemakers Club
met at the Community Building bride-elect of John Daryl Roberts,
was complimented with a
on
Jan. 10 and the major lesson
"Family Relations" was given by miscellaneous shower last ThursSunshine Colley. Mrs. E. G. Wil- day evening at the home of Mrs.
liams presided over a short bad- B. R. Chambers.
Hostesses were Mesdames Bill
ness session. Mrs. C. D. Clayton
and Mrs. Charles ICissell were Morgan, C. C. Hunt, Albert A.
selected as delegates to go to Nelson, E. T. Combs, Martha Nell
Lexington for Farm and Home Holland, Emmett Griffy and
Mrs. Chambers.
Week.
Mrs, Mid Siress is spending
The refreshment table was
Mrs. Paul Cross gave a talk on
this week with her sisters.
covered with a white linen cloth
landscaping.
Mrs. C. D. Clayton gave a book and held an arrangement of
review "Stay Alive All Your white carnations and pink ribLife," by Norman Vincent Peel. bons in the shape of a bridal
Games were supervised by bouquet. The guests were served
Mrs. Willard Leubker, after from a silver tea and coffee
which refreshments were served service by Mrs. Gerald Chamto Mesdames Charles Kissell, bers. Miss Cheryl Roberts served
Hatler Morgan, Claud Park, Mae the cake and Miss Nancy WilShemwell, George Erickson, Or- liams kept the register.
The honoree chose for the ocville Taylor, Stuart McClellan,
Neal Owen, Graham McGuire casion a pink wool sheath dress.
A shoulder corsage of pink carand those on the program.
NEW ROTO-MATIC
nations was presented to her by
the hostesses.
MODEL 910-B
Aproximately 175 attended or
sent gifts.

Miss Sarah Alice Vaughn was
complimented with a personal
shower at the home of Miss
Jane Landrum Tuesday night.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. James
M. Hall and Shirley Holshouser.
The central appointment of
the table was a vase of white
mums in a milk glass bowl in
which floated tiny white mums.
This was flanked by white tapers in milk glass holders.
Miss Vaughn was presented a
corsage of white camelias.
Soft drinks, cookies, nuts and
mints were served.

SMALL DEPOSIT

25% OFF

During January
Throughout The Store

SALE ENDS JAN. 31ST

Two County Girls
Are Initiated

Hollywood Legs
With Purchase Of Our
MANUFACTURER'S SPECIAL!

Judy
Donna Harper and
Chandler, both of Marshall
County, were initiated into Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority
Jan. 17 at Murray State College.
Donna, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy L. Harper of Benton
Route 3, is a sophomore business education major. In high
school she was a cheerleader,
class officer, member of the
Honor Society and of Shovhime.
At MSC she has served as secretary of her pledge class.
Judy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Chandler of Benton Route 3, is a sophomore elementary education major and is
FOR RENT —3-room furnished also a member of the Associautilities.
all
including
apt.,
tion for Childhood Education.
Available Feb. 2. 1415 Poplar St. She is president of her pledge
Phone LA 7-4181.
class. In high school she was a
389 class officer, cheerleader, FHA
officer, and a member of ShowFOR RENT—Two bedroom furtime.
nished apartment also sleeping
bedrooms by day or week. H. W.
Hawkins, 301 East 12 St., Benton.
389

MFR'S. ORIGINAL $69.95

NEVER BEFORE! So much cleaner at such a low,
low price! And essential features of the original
Eureka #910 priced at $69.95 are included in
this powerful new Anniversary Model.

STOREWIDE WIDE

Miss Sarah Vaughn
Complimented

THIS WEEK!

POWERFUL 1 II. P. SUCTION AND
GIANT DOUBLE-SIZE DUST BAG

shopping.
0. W. Taylor of Route 1 has been a recent patient at the were in town Saturday
been a recent patient at Baptist Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Engliah
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Myrtle Oakley of Route 6 of Route 7 were shoppers in
B. R. Chambers of Benton has and Bobby Egner of Route 6 Benton Saturday.

Want Ads

PER WEEK
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
• SUPER SUCTION-7S CU. FT. AIR PER MIN.
• DELUXE $ PIECE SET CLEANING TOOLS
• TOOLS CLIP TO SIDE OF CLEANER—
CONVENIENT
• NEW LIGHT UNIREAKAILE HOSE
• EAST GLIDE RUG NOZZLE—
FLOATING BRUSH
• ROLLS EAST-4 RALIAIIARING WHEELS

MANUFACTURER'S SPECIAL
Roll Edge MATTRESS
50 NOW 18.88
'
Reg' 34
Box Spring Same Price — Full or Twin Size

Car Trading Time

FOR SALE—Nice grocery business, building, living quarters,
fixtures and stock on nice lot
at the north entrance of Murray. Owner wants to sell on
account of health, $12,500 full
4tp
price.

ALL COUNTY
North Main Street's Oldest and Most Reliable

ALL Furniture and Lamps 10 To 40% OFF

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartBenton,
felt thanks to all neighbors,
friends and relatives of our be- maammloved wife who were so kind and
thoughtful to her in her last
days.
We thank the donors of the
flowers, those who brought food,
the Collier Funeral Home, Rev.
Orville Easley and Rev. Holt for
service given.
May the Lord bless all of you.
Charlie Vann and Relatives
of Mrs. Sally Vann.

tuck

Paducah, Ky.

Free Delivery

1136 South 3rd
Ky.

HATCHER'S GROCERY

MID-WINTER SPECIAL!
OFFER GOOD ONLY JAN. 19th THRU 28th

torm Window Sale

Benton, Kentucky

304 N. Main St.,

More
Prices Are Right — The Store Where Your Money Buys

U. S. Grade A

Benton Theatre
THURS., FRI., JAN. 19-20
Jeffrey Hunter - Patricia Owen

lb. 29c
lb. 29c

FRYERS
Reelfoot Picnic

"Hell To Eternity"

Free Est. on 5 Or More Windows.
Add 1.50 Per Window
For Installation

CASH
CRED
• NO C. 0. D. 0
• NO LAYAWA
To And
ding 36"x36"

SATURDAY, JAN. 21
Double Feature
Gary Cooper - Rita Hayworth
In

Triple Tilt Window
Satisfaction or Money Back
No Money Down
FHA Approved
Up to 36 Months
To Pay

They Came to
Cordura/9
In Cinemascope and Color
Plus

"Thirteen Ghosts"

Chrome Wrought
Bronzetone
DINE

9..95

*rs
Foam

Actual
To $14.95
Values

SUN., MON., JAN. 22-23
Frank Sinatra - Dean Martin
In

"Oceans Eleven,'

30":40"i
Extensiog

Phone

In
PANAVISION TECHNICOLOR

443-1524

TUES., WED., JAN. 24 - 25
James Stewart - June AllYson
In

For Free
Estimate

"The Glenn Miller
Story"
In '
TECHNICOLOR

ALUMA-KRAFT SALES
No. 8th St.

5-Pc.
DINE
.ew

• vyweight Aluminum Extrusion
I Pile Weatberseal For Silent, Smooth Operation
ven at Temperatures of —50 Degrees.
e-Bolt Action Swings Out Panels For Easy Cleaning
rid Repair.
hannel Meeting Rail For Greater Weather
Protection.
crisp Design.

LYMOUTH

Pioneer Sliced

'Reelfoot's Houser Valley

BACON
By the Piece

Field's Jumbo

Lb. 39c

BOLOGNA

COFFEE

Mrs. Pickford's

Lb. 16c

MARGARINE

lb. 39c
Chase & Sanborn

COFFEE -

Lb. Can 65c

PLYMOUTH gives you
the Dazzle and the Sizade

Asaorted
without so much Goode.

INSTANT COFFEE
Flavorkist

Supreme Brand

CAR TRADING TIME

Benton, Kentucky

3 Lbs. 89c

All Popular Brands

Chase & Sanborn

PLYMOUTH

$3 DOWN

—

(Will Slice)

SUGAR -

10 Lbs. 99c

Kraft's Pure Grape

•

Ballard or Pillsbury

JELLY

20-0z. Jar 29c

BISCUITS

NEW

ST!

lb. 89c

ROUND STEAK

With $10 Grocery Purchase, Not Including Cigarettes

Paducah, Ky.

BRAND

Try Our Tender Baby Beef

In
ECTOPLASMIC COLOR

Up

ODD BRAND

HAM

LETTUCE - RED POTATOES

3 Cans 25c

Benton,
The Marshall Courier,

Want Ads

I

HELM'S CHICKS - Nationally FOR SALE ONLY-Nice house,
Famous. Certified Leghoms Rec- good location, formerly the Rolords 300 Eggs. Feed -Seeds- lie Henson house on Hillcrest
Supplies--Free Parking. HELM'S Drive in Benton. Immediately
CHICKS, THIRD - WASHING- available. Five per cent down
payment. Balance financed. See
TON, PADUCAH.
6tp alternate or call J. E. Hurley or Hurley
rtac
Real Estate.
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak timber, cus- HELP WANTED-For New Kentom logs, custom stave and lake Bowling Lanes and Al's
heading bolts. Contact us for Restaurant to be opend between
prices and specifications.
15th of Feb. and 1st of March.
L. C. Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2197, Apply by letter giving all qualiTenn.
fications, etc., to Bill Hobgood,
Martin,
C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel. CHapel 621 N. 5th, Paducah, KY.
4th
7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.

RIDG WAY
mArTigm, IT.
• FURNITURE
rp STOVES
e AMIANCISS
• SLARDW Aka

BEAUTIFUL

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

THE SERVICE OF THOUSANDS OF GOOD WATCHES ...
They May Be Found in Jewelry Boxes, Dresser Drawers, Etc.

When Found

Leta homes, cottages and
business places

Bring them for Repair to

FLORENCE GIBB8, Realtor
Highway 641

Phone PO 2-4211

Gilbertavtile. dy.
FOR

SALE-or LEASE-3 bedroom and 2 bath home. Close to
town. See or call Graves Lampkins at LA 74441.
rtst.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTWill decorate or remodel to suit
tenant. See or call Billy Clark at
National Stores.
rtac

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tease
too tired
to he a real
companion
to your
husband?

HAWKINS JEWELRY
4th & Broadway
Paducah, Ky.

mark web*

a, liquid
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Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
new healing substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve Pain - without
surgery. In case after ease, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all - results were as thormade astonishing
ough that suff
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dynee)- din
covery of a world-famous research
institute.Thissubstance is now available in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation Hi. At all drug
counters.

•
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IMPORTANT

filifiN•

Phone LA 7-24Si - Renton

fly

acts

Our knowledge
and experience

BEFORE you travel ...

Gillette
saps*.

are always at
your command

write for your free

TRAVEL
GUIDE!
Travel the Congress way
with this Travel Guide.
Just the size to carry in
your pocket or the glove
compartment of your car.
Gives rates, locations,
facilities of better class motor hotels coast to coast,
inspected and approved by the Congress of Motor Hee s
Members of the Congress of Motor Hotels offer free
reservation service for your next stop. We honor
American Express and Diners' Club Credit Cards.

vattionivo#
HEADACHE

wRITSTO

CONGRESS of MOTOR HOTELS
2503 SANTA MONICA

The proper handling of your
su
accurate, up-to-the-minute infor

with you in such matters, and
purchase, sale, redemption, excha
to call on us at any time for prac

BANK 0

BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

Mena

FILBECK & CANN

used

FUNERAL HOME

rr,

Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
ALWAY40
IN TUNE
WTI WON

Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped

W CBLj
Telephone

RA

10

caritas, Hickman.

Ambulancc
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2991
Benton

DIAL LA 7-2901

JANUAR

M

Kentucky

Talk
By
HAROLD WILEY
Paducah Manager

THE RHYMING ROMEOS

Women's
By IKIltiliCE ELMO

---
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-11181P/ IS SICK ASP
IN A BAD MOOD!

.4/wary

COAT
SALE
$22.50 —

es to

NOW

tdues to $29.95 —

'4;4

aities to

NOW -

$37.50 — NOW —

MADAM CHAIRMAN (or Mister), got program problems? Why not call on us? We can provide—free of charge

*

...then you can enjoy life fully again!

When due to simple iron-datlelency anemia, talcs Pinkham Tablets. Rich In Iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!

59.

A at

committees.
BY ROBERT RUDOLPH
year's program was esAgricultural
used
Farmers
at a $250 million level
YOU HAVE TO TRY IT Conservation Program cost-shar- tablished
provide adminising assistance to establish con- by Congress to
TO BELIEVE III
technical assistance
servation practices on 1,115,598 , trative and
costs
of materials and
farms and ranches in the 19591 and share
Alebd
farmers carry
program year, according to the , services to help
work on
official summary now being out needed conservation
BUS BLADE published by the U. S. Depart- farmland.
In 1959, the latest program
ment of Agriculture.
These farms and ranches con- year for which figures are availtained 32 per cent of all U. S. able, cost-shares nationally averaged about half the cost of
farmland.
the practices carried out. ParticAmong outstanding conserva- ipating farmers paid their half
tion achievements by farmers
10 for 694 reported in the summary were In money, materials, labor and
Average gross costFITS ALL 8ILLETTE RAZORS 3.9 million acres of grass, leg- equipment.
share per farm was $208..
umes and trees established which
"This public investment has
take land out of intensive use
resulted in about double the
for more than one crop year, anamount of conservation actually
other 1.7 million acres of vegebeing applied on the land for
tative cover improved to bring it,
conserving soil, water and woodup to conservation level and exland
as would have been accomtend its normal life span, and
plished by farmers using only
60,36 water storage reservoirs
their own resources," ACPS AdFor faster, more complete relief of
constructed.
ministrator Paul M. Koger said.
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
administered
nationally
ACP
is
take STANBACK Tablets cr Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action) by the Agricultaral Conservationl Boone Lyles of Route 1 was a
Program Service, and in the
- the combined action of several
recent visiotr in Benton and
medically-approved ingredients in
States and 3,069 agricultural
here subscribed for the
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
counties by farmers who are while
Courier.
and tension, starts bringing rebel
members of Agricultural Stabiliright away. &sib ion
(
Subacribe to The Courier
zation and Conservation (ABC)
Test
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever

1022 Main Street
Benton, Ky.

Special *omen's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness

stoop $ NOSS —MAKE 181,TURD?

h in honor of
nt, Mrs. Arthur
leaving Calvert
r home in Ohio.
been president of
it was organized

SOUND FINANC

It!

—sound films—interesting speakers—illustrated demonstrations—a wonderful variety of interesting program
material! So if you're responsible for programs for a club,
fraternal, church, social, civic or educational organization
—just give us the word and we'll be glad to lend a
hand!

Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", constantly tense.-so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both tension and physical distress! In doctor's tests, Pinkham's gave dramatic help-without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes"subside.Then most women
can go "smiling through" changeof-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!

Four Seasons
er party Wedan. 11, at Bos-

alineart

tilizer-rich water was pumped Doge get along very well on one
to nearby fish ponds and tre- meal a day but man usually has
mendously increased the plant three if he can get them.
on which the bream fish There are te* dimmed am.
m bream grew big and mon to both man sad dose mita
mimes and a fte,
fast and in turn were food for from rabies,Neither
are there
parasites.
the bass.
to dogs
The hogs increased the growth many diseases common
That's
why
animals.
and
other
ponds
about
double
Ash
of the
and the disposal problem was your dog should go to a veterinsmall
specialises
in
Who
arian,
settled too. • • •
animal work, at regular interA dog may be a man's best vals just .to be sure there is
friend but he's a lot different. nothing wrong with him and that
w you are treating him like a
The stomach of a 40-potmdm/
dog shtsuld be.
am hold three times as
(Editors Note: D. Mark Welsh is a former university in.
Menctor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
to
▪ lifetime in aviculture. He now is agricultural consuII
timerican Cyanamid Company.)
- --

Phone EX5-4383

Club

an

into the pond and microbial
action dissolved all the bedding
and wastes. Part of this fer-

Calvert City, Ky.

HOME

LOST!

Boos

eg Fertilisers

FUNERAL

ialty. Gaylon Burd,
rtsc

•
rashes,
athlete's (ma S'
aids faster
mem get Es rc
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Quickly relieve tired, sore,
muscles with STANBACK
ders or Tablets. STAN9
S. A. (Synergistic Action)
faster, more complete relict
pain. Remember ... Snap
with STANBACK!

'
• Warm Morning
Stoves

• Limestone

LINN

Term:), a t
or 011ItIllell,
minor burns,
antiseptic, On ••

man's in three hours.

automatic feed- from
ers and waterers.
Manure disposal
was a big prob1 em , however.
He solved it by
making a lake
about as big as
the feeding floor
and 3-5 feet
deep.
The flush
water from the

wen

for ACHING MUSE
Guts

Minot

By Mark We!
and as the stomach of a 175-pound
hogs
raising
hear
of
Ever
Ash together? Down m Georgia man.
rane
Food passes out of a dog's
up
to
himself
a farmer set
hogs on concrete floors with stom:, ", in about six hours and

• Sand and Graver

FOR SALE: Tap hay. Claud FOR RENT-2-Story House,
Benton, KY.
Byerley, Benton, Ky., Route 2.
rooms upstairs, and 4 down.
98p Bath, Electricity. Near Hale
Springs. Also will sell 3 farm
FOR SALE-Lake cottage at Big tracts-one 85 acres, another 60
Bear Camp. 5 rooms, modern. acres and one 18 acres. River and
CARD OF THANKS
Will trade for trailer. Must leave. Soldier Creek bottom land in
SUED. We wish to express our
Dave Miget, Benton Route 4. high cultivation. Boones Lyles, sincere thanks and appreciation
Phone LA 7-8239.
Phone El 4-4702.
2tp to our neighbors, friends and
rtso
relatives for their many acts of
kindness, assistance and symFOR RENT-2-bedroom frame SPINET PIANO BARGAIN pathy shown during the illness
house near Benton High School WANTED: Responsible party to and death of my beloved wife,
Phone J. D. Gemmel, LA 7-5941. take over low monthly payments Mrs. Jetta Hurd. Especially do
4tp on a spinet piano. Can be seen we wish to thank Dr. Joseph
locally. Write Credit Manager, R. Miller for his service, the
FOR SALE- Combination TV, P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, In- Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home,
record player and radio. 21" TV, diana.
Rev. J. J. Gough for his commodern style cabinet. Cost new
ltp forting words, the donors of the
Excel$150.
$625.00. Will sell for
beautiful floral offerings, those
lent condition. See or call Mar/
2 acres, two mlles who brought food, the organist,
FOR SALE-11
shal Myatt, Benton, Ky.
those who sang and all who
rtac west of Ky. Dam Village on H.W. assisted us in any way. May the
62, 150 foot front, good location
for business. Call Mrs. Jeffords, Lord's blessings be upon each
FOR SALE-Nice home in Parkof you.
5-4300, Jeff's Motel.
view Heights. See (a call at Kin- EX
Charlie Burd.
ltp
rt.
ney Appliance Co.
HELP WANTED-Woman for ofSEPTIC Tana and grease trap FOR SALE-Child's winter coat, fice work and learn routine.
Call Pat Wilkins $5.00, all wool, like new, size 6. Must know how to type. Some
cleaning.
rtec See or call Marshall Wyatt.
LA7-7221.
knowledge of bookkeeping helpful. Apply at The Courier ofFOR SALE - Combination 21" fice, Benton, Ky.
ATUMBING & HEATLNO
TV, radio, record player, modern
SERVICE
cabinet. Excellent condition. Richard T. Hill of Route 6 was
All types of repairs and instal- Cost new $625. Will sell for $45. a business visitor in Benton Frilations.
Also contract jobs See or call Marshall Wyatt, LA day and while here renewed his
rtsc subscription to The Courier.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec- 7-5421 or 3931.
Phone LA7-7402.

FARMING AROUND

POWELL
COAL
CO.

LOCHRIDGE

Kentucky, January 19,1

•

2-Lb. Cotton Batts

Pkgs.

•

SNUG AS A BUG'
What could be colic
these cold white
nights than to curl up
with a good book with
a handy extension
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details for ordering.
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phone within reach?
And, the lovely little
Princess is a favorite
for bedrooms--so
small it fits neatly on
bedside tables. Pretty
and colorful, it also has a night light
i.0 6,,eater convenience. And say, extensions in other rooms
too make life
easier all year 'round. Wall phone in the
kitchen, chairside extension in the family room
--pretty bandy for quick,
cheery chats and carrying on business, too.
Our

ale! All Fall and Winter Ha

DO'YOU KNOW WHY--- A by Will Use language like This?

amerssnoism.rAstros co:S.s.

ALLY SNICKERS
HERE'S A POCKET"'
acX)K FOR 'HOUR BIR114DAN,SLLYI. IT'S MADE
OF GENLONE- P1GSKIN!

14•IANKS A MILLION ,
EVELYN'. IMAGINe.....
CKNUINE PIGSKIN!

• • • •
HERE A PHONE, THERE A PHONE--almost
everywhere a handy outdoor phone booth! You'll find
them at
stores, service stations, on streets and highways.
Mighty
welcome sight when you're in a hurry to make a
phone
call on the go—and so convenient, too, in had
weather
or late at night Placed for your
convenience, we hope
you use them often.

Zel-110

_

Fou..ctvr ME lb
71-1E KITCHEN
AND WE'LL SEE I.

BY H. T. OMLE
ITS REAL
PIGSKIN IT NeALL l'ASTE
3'L1ST LIKE BACON!

1/2 PRICE
36" Cotton Prints
Fancy Patterns and
solid colors. Big values.

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 19, 1961

ACHING MUSS
Quickly relieve tired, sure
muscles with STANBAC'
ders or Tablets. STAN
S. A. (Synergistic Ache")
faster, more complete '
.,,'s
pain. Remember.
with STANBACK!

Se
Four Seasons
Litiveer party WedRo Jan. 11, at Bosnit.ee
vth in honor of
ighti nt, Mrs. Arthur
leaving Calvert
serVE
w
s""er home in Ohio.
rn ade
been president of
hill it was organized
i59.
be
u ter carnation corsage
— guest of honor's
dinner table.
Keeling presented
r
with a modern
as
,se filled with a lovely
arrangemnt of white
flowers.
t for the evening were
s Robert Klein, Arthur
roy Keeling, Robert

Caroll, Eugene Little, Wm.Kleinsmith, Jess Shields, Ken Caedner, Arthur Komorowski, Carl
McKim, Joe Guess, John 0'Hearn, Robert Fink, Paul Schroeder and Charles Cordon.

Mrs. Rosa Hamlet
Is Hcnored Guest
At Lovely Shower

`Famliy Living' Is
Topic Of Brewers
Homemakers Club

Mrs. Rosa Lou Hamlet, daughter of Mrs. Violet Edwards of
Benton. was honored Thursday
night, Jan. 13, at the home of
Mrs. Robert LeNeave with a miscellaneous shower. Other host
esses were Mrs. Bobby Puttee
and Mrs. Susie Faith of Calve
City.
The refreshment table was
covered with a yellow linen clot
and centered with a lovely ar
rangement of flowers. Yello
candles burned in crystal can
delabra.
Mrs. Putt,eet presided at th
silver service when cake an
punch were sesved.
The honoree was attired in a
red velveteen dress and a whi
carnation corsage, a gift of th
hostesses.

The Brewers Homemakers Club
Mrs. J. D. Harper and Mrs.
met Jan. 12 at the home of Mrs.
Edward Littlepage were hostBill Perry.
esses at a pink and blue shower
The devotional was read by
held Saturday afternoon at the
Mrs. Weldon Lyles, new reading
Calvert Methodist Church in
chairman.
honor of Mrs. Pat Morgan, the
A discussion was led by Mrs.
former Freeda Littlepage.
Neal Haley on "Family Living,"
Games and contests were enthe series of lessons being conjoyed at the party, prizes being
ducted by Mrs. Mary Browder,
by Mrs. J. F. Moore and
won
University of Kentucky. These
Mrs. L. L. Egner. The door prize
lessons are very interesting and
The beauty part is it won't
went to Mrs. Harold Hawldns.
many who had missed the first
cost a cent. We'll get ft all out
The gifts were arranged on a
lesson pledged to attend the
of tax stoney."
beautifully-decorated table. Renext, to be held at the Comfreslunents were served.
munity Building on Jan. 24 and
Those present and sending
25.
gifts
were Mesdames Harold
by
read
were
Landscape notes
Hawkins, J. F. Moore, Marion
Mrs. Frank Heist.
Littlepage, James M. Solomon,
Mrs. Orville Easley read a rePearl Smith, Nelson
Cherry,
port from Child Welfare MagaReuben
Harper, L. L. Egner, Edna
zine on the good works of the
William
Holmes,
Gresory,
Tolthe
for
clubs
and
churches
local
bert Harper, F. D. Stine, D. R.
Boys Camp at Gilbertsvllle. We
Mrs. Larry Nance (Miss Janet Brazed, Estelle Sewell, B. Grass,
all agree that we can't do too Nall) was honored Thursday
Nannie Gregory, Grace Denmuch for these deserving boys. night, Jan. 12, with a household
Tip, Cyril Ford, W. B. Elam, ColeReports were heard from the shower given in the home
of
citizenship chairman, Mrs. Mrs. Alton Williams. Other host- man Hawkins, Will Doyle, and
Homer Adlich, and the food esses were Mesdames Billy Clark, Edison Story, and Misses Sara
leaders, Mrs. Hal Perry and Mrs. John Johnston and A. J. Asher. Mayfield, Zlmroude Dellaven,
Paul Cresson. Several good bookMrs. Nance, whose marriage
lets and recipes were given out
for those who wish to lose took place the early part of Deweight. Anyone wanting these cember, resides in Murray.
The serving table was covered
booklets may obtain them from
a homemaker or the Extension with a pastel pink cloth and centered with an arrangement of
Office.
The next meeting, Feb. 9, will pink roses, daisies and grapes.
be at the home of Mrs. Paul Pink candles were burning in
Creason. There will be a book crystal candelabra.
The gifts table was coverd with
report on Hawaii, and Hawaiian
a white linen cloth and the cendishes will be served at noon.
Present were Mesdames Homer terpiece was a miniature tree
Adlich, Earl Cole, Paul Crea-son, carrying out the goodluck traOrville EasleY, Neal Haley, Frank dition of something old and
Heist, Weldon Lyles, Wayne something new. Also on the taParker, Hal Perry, George Bo- ble was a bride and groom ornahannon, Dale Morgan, J. D. ment.
The corsage worn by Mrs.
Ushrey, Marlie Connors, Lula
Nance was presented by her
Mohler, and the hostess.
mother, Mrs. Joe Nall.
Serving at the table were Mrs.
Benjamin Franklin, Southwind,
"62" CLUB HAS MEETING
Bonnie Stice and Miss Betsy
Club
Homemakers
Cannon. Miss Janet Moore kept
The "62"
IV, Mary Chilton, Symphony,
met Jan. 10 at the home of the register.
Forty persons attended the
Bettye Harper, and heard Mrs.
Harper give a review of the book shower and a large number of
"Light Infantry Ball." Potluck friends and relatives sent gifts.
lunch was served at noon. Nina
Subscribe to the Courier
Dexter was winner of the club
quilt given away. The next meeting will be held at the home
of Margaret Lampley.

SOUND FINANCIAL COUNSELING IS AN
IMPORTANT PART OF OUR SERVICE

s,
ass motor hotels coast to coast,
by the Congress of Motor Hotels.
gress of Motor Hotels offer fres
or your next stop. We honor
Diners Club Credit Cards.

The proper handling of your surplus funds calla for specialized skill and
accurate, up-to-the-minute information. We will be pleased to Counsel
with you in such matters, and to act on your instructions on the
purchase, sale, redemption, exchange and transfer of securities. Feel free
to call on us at any time for practical help in sound financial planning.

Mrs. Pat Morgan
Complimented At
Pink, Blue Shower

SANDRA COLLIE IS HONORED between Benton and Greensboro.
Those attending were Carlette
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH A
Davenport, Cecelia Duncan, LinGOING AWAY PARTY
da Story, Ladonna Haltom, Mary
Ann Anderson, Rosalind Hurley,
Miss Becky Bradley enterLinda Barmere and Tress Brien.
tained a group of girl friends
Friday night at the home of her
Mrs. Gania Wyatt and Miss
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rozert Thelma Brandon were visitors in
Bradley with a going away party Paducah Saturday. Mrs. Wyatt
In honor of Miss Sandra Collie, visited in the home of Mr. and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mrs. Roy Morrow.
Collie of Benton.
The children had supper of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Edwards
hamburgers, drinks and potato of Symsonia Route I were Monchips and then went to the day shoppers in Benton.
ball game at the Benton High
A. B. Lyles of Benton is a paSchool gym to watch the game
tient at Fuller-Morgan Hospital
Sharon Littlepage, and'the hon- in Mayfield after suffering a
oree and the hostesses.
stroke.

Esplanade, Old Colonial, Old Mirror, Louis
Virginia Carvel, Cascade and Lady Diana.

CUB SCOUT MEETINGS
Committee members of Calvert Cub Scout Pack 65 will
meet Friday evening, Jan. 20, at
7:30 p. m. in the home of Robert Dukes. On Thursday evening,
Jan. 26, the regular monthlY
meeting will be held at the First
Presbyterian Church at 7 p. in.
Theme for the month is "South
Aniferica," and the Cubs are
studying the country.

HOTELS
f MOTOR
BOULEVARD
(MICA
ICA, CALIFORNIA

Women's Shoes
SALE!
Values to

COAT SALE

$5.99 — — —
Values to $7.99

Suedes and Alligators — Broken Sizes
FLATS. Values to 93.33

Women's

'
Pr
$2.66
Immo&

West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation
wishes to take this opporC.t" TELL......On
ME TIMM' mil

tunity to send greetings to

(WAS TALK i 14‘..
elk...Mt SRI- •ATI4VONat

ALL area Tobacco Farmers.

LMT.M

We are indeed happy to be
In position to better serve
you

Girls' Winter

DRESESS
1.99,

NOW — $149

2.99, NOW — $229
.99, NOW — $377

with

electric

more

power,

abundant
at

lower

costs, to help you do a better, more profitable job of

Reg.$1.99,NOW — $149
Reg.$2.99,NOW — $229
Reg.$3.99,NOW — $294
Boys' Suburban Coats
Regular $9.95. All wool
and Quilted Lining. Rises
6 to 16 .

farming.

DOUBLE BLANKET
Part Wool
Regular $4.89.
Rig block
plaid patterns. Sateen
bound
—

Men's $9.95 Jacket/
Short Jackets sad HIM&
Coots. Quilted sad pile
5-4d.
liars.

• Heavy weight
• Smooth quality
•61441 Construction.

4
$

-.

—

Courier,
The Marshall

Is Complimented
At A Tea Shower

GRANDDAUGHTER OF MIL
TO
HENRY LOVETT
AND MRS.
KARON
IN
WED IN MURRAY
made
Announcement is being
engagemeiat and apof the
of hcas Paproaching marriage daughter
of
Cross,
tricia Jane
Murray and
of
Cross
Z.
J.
Mrs.
to William
the late Mr. Cross,
Jr., of FrankDavid Daugherty
fort, Ky.
granddaughter of
Miss Cross,
Lovett Sr., Is
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Murray High
of
graduate
a
1960. She
School in the class of the Comby
has been employed
Commonwealth Life Insurance Aits
attencllng the
pany and also
Louisin
Adams Charm School
September.
ville, Ky., since
of Dr. and
Mr. Daugherty, son Daugherty
Mrs. William David
Mount BerSr., is a graduate of
Mount Berry,
ry School for Boys,
1959. He atGa., in the class of
Kentended the University of
Member
tucky where he was a Pershof
of the National Society
is presently eming Rifles. HeCommonwealth
of
ployed by the
MiliKentucky Department of
Ky.
tary Affairs in Frankfort,
solemnThe wedding will be
of the
ized in the sanctuary

Mrs. John Strow

Sarah Vaughn Wed
In Church Ceremony

Miss Sue Williams

Hostess To Benton
Wesleyan Guild

Mrs. John Strow opened her
Miss Sue Williams, bride-elect
home Thursday night, Jan. 12,
were ushers.
The marriage of Miss Sarah Michael Ruggels
of John Roberts, was honored
the monthly meeting of the
for
Vaughn, daughter of Mr. The couple knelt before a
Guild of the
with a tea shower at the home Alice
Vaughn, and bridal arch, featuring bouquets Wesleyan Service
Ralph
Mrs.
and
Methodist Church. Coof Mrs. B. R. Chambers on
Provine, son of Mrs. of white mums and glads with Benton
Rheule.
Greenhill Drive Thursday night, David H.
Mrs.
Don
hostess was
Cecelia and the late Joe Provine, a background of palms and
Jan 12.
The program topic "Recalling
Saturday, Jan. ferns. This was flanked by
solemnized
was
Other hostesses were MesBenton Church of wrought iron candelabra with Our Heritage, Expanding Our
dames Clark Hunt, Ted Combs, 14, at the
white tapers. The pews were Horizons," was given by Mrs.
Charles Griffey and Bill Mor- Christ.
white satin bows. Edward Rudolph. Delicious reDr. C. G. Morrow performed marked with
gan.
to MesMrs. Provine is a graduate of freshments were served
The table, covered with a the double ring ceremony. Mrs.
the class dames Katie Major, Edward RuSchool
in
wedHigh
her
Benton
attired
for
was
Provine
centered
white linen cloth, was
attending school at dolph, Earl Osborne, Willard
with an arrangement of white ding in a floor length dress of of '59 and is
Mr. Provine is a Leubker, John C. Lovett, Scott
chrysanthemums flanked by sil- white embroidered net, with Draughon's.
North Marshall Dycus.
ver candelabra and white tapers. tight fitting bodice, fastened 1959 graduate of
Donnie Sutherland, Lillian
at the Story
The guest of honor was pre- with tiny covered buttons. Her and is employed
Hitchen, Jess Collier, H. H. Lovfinger tip veil accented rhine- Construction Company.
sented with a corsage.
ett Jr., Charles Hatcher, Rob
stones in the tiara.
Mrs. Provine, mother of the
Bradley; Misses Gladys Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes, who
She carried a bible topped groom, was attired in a royal and Phyllis Osborne and one
blue jersey sheath with matchrecently returned from the West with white carnations.
Mrs. Brooks Lyles.
visitor,
her corsage
Detroit to Benton and who then
Paulette Spencer and Janice ing accessories and
went to Miami, Fla., and South Solomon, students at Draughon's was of white pompoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boyd were
Mrs. Vaughn, mother of the
Bend,Ind., have rented the house Business College, presented a
bride, wore a two-piec navy suit business visitors in Union tatty,
of Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins program of vocal music.
accessories and Tenn., Friday.
and plan to move In soon.
Mrs. Provine was attended by with matching
a white pompom corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt and Mrs. James M. Hall as matron wore
attired in a of bronze mums.
was
Mrs. Hall
daughters have returned from of honor. George Story, cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Provine are rebrown brocade satin
Seser, Ill., where they visited his of the groom, served as best beige and
siding near Briensburg.
bouquet
colonial
a
carried
and
and
Vaughn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ball Flatt. man. Darrell
%Mr

BIG news! BIG savings!

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Russell of
Calvert City announce the engagement of their daughter,
Annie Mae, to Howard Ewel
Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. (Smiley) Walker of
Tiline.
Miss Russell is a graduate of
North Marshall High School in

the class of 1959 and has been
employed by Magnavox.
Mr. Walker is a graduate of
Livingston Central High School
in the class of 1960. He is presently employed with the Fuller
Brush Co. and is a member of
a National Guard unit.

Miss Bobbie Hiett of Benton dismissed as a patient from the
has been a iecent patient at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Kenneth Brown of the
County has been a recent paMrs. Lorenza Sauvage of Calat the Baptist Hospital in
vert City has been a recent pa- tient
tient at Lourdes Hospital in Pa- Paducah.
Mrs. Jimmy Lampley of Route
ducah.
6 has been a recent patient at
Mrs. Harold Griggs has been the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
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FIRST HOED
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,

Paducah, Kentucky

ALL FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE

$4s'
joy color

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

• All Sales Final

•

No Refunds

• No Exchanges

The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Paris Road

Mayfield, Ky.

Dial CH 7-2552

Savings Accounts
Advances from Federal
Home Loan Bank
Loans in Process
Other Liabilities
General Reserves

1,517,990.52
11,239.16
23,300.00

First Mortgage Loans
Loans on Savings Accounts
Stock in Federal Home Loan
U. S. Government
Obligations _________
Federal National Mortgage
Assn. Notes
Federal Home Loan Bank
Consolislaled-Meteisi,

1,399,803.40

8

G

,
1,549,803.40
206,113.22

FURNIT1

5,309.18
8,545.41
33:

Buy One Pair At the Regular Price.
..
Select Second Pair of Your Choice For Only
Sc

ONE NICKEL

•

SHOE SALE
1220 — PAIRS — 1220
Bring

A

WOMEN'S SHOES

210 — PAIRS

—

Split

210
The

MEWS SHOES
Friend

340 — PAM —

340

Savings

CHILDREN'S SHor
ALL SALES FINAL

NO EXCHANGES

NO REFUNDS

ADAMS SHOE STORE

NORTH EIDE SQUARE

MAYFIELD, HY.

APPLIANI
//28 ei,Faiivag Acw,,
SHOP 8 A An TOySOPM

INSURED

FRIOA,

SAFETY

All accounts are fully insured in any amount up to ;10,000.00 by an instrumentality of the United States CffiDre-

Paducah.

Ky.

CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE 4%
Full—size or c
PROGRESS REPORT
December 31, 1957

6416211111
N SUR!3
D i1
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Adams Does The Unusual Again
ADAMS AGAIN OFFERS DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ON WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S SHOES

NOW

100,000.00

Cash on Hand and in Banks
Furniture, Fixtures and
Leasehold Improvements
Accrued Interest Receivable,
Investments

GOING ON

Ends Saturday, Jan.21

LET US P
SAVE

SAVE

3,322,300.89

LOOK! LOOK!
SALE NOW

9

No Money D

As Of December 31, 1960

STORE

9-PIECE DINE
Mar and stain resista
hie top. With 8 ma
plastic covered
chairs

477

100-102-104 G uthrie Building

VALUES THROUGHOUT THE

12

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PADU

STOCK

HURRY! HURRY! EXCITING

No Money
2-PIECE SOFA
Brown_ beige or
green
1-PC. LIVING RM
With foam
rubber
2-PIECE SU
Foam cushions,1
top grade covers
2-PIECE C
Foam Cushions
eel
By Feast
3-PC. BEDROOM S
Dresser, chest &
bookcase bed .
3-PIECE Si
bed and chest _
Dresser, bookcase
3-PIECE SUITT
Double dresesr, chei.•
bookcase lied.
Tilting mirror
7-PIECE DINE
5 matching plastic c
chairs. Wipes clean
damp cloth. Mar a
resistant table top
3 colors

7
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WHERE You Save DOES Make A
Difference
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Paducah
completed the first Year of the 1960 decade with
substantial
gains in savers and savings. Howevr, because of the decline
in real estate activity since the first of the year,
home loan
activity fell off from last year's record level.
Nevertheless,
the association's assets continue to grow,
continuing the
pattern of earlier postwar years. Assets of First
Federal
Savings and Loan Association amounted to
$3,322,300.89 on
December 31, 1960, or 104 per cent above the
asset figure at the beginning of the year. Thus,81,625,533.89
despite the
fact that the first year of the "soaring 60s"
fell below expectations for many lines of business, First Federal
Savings
and Loan Association continued to prosper and
to expand
its ability to serve the thrift and home
financing needs
of our community.
The increased savings activity at First Federal
Savings and
Loan Association during the year boosted
savings capital to
;3,215,184.04, as compared with savings capital of
$1,547,268.04 at this same time last year. We now
serve an estimated 1100 savers.
One bf the main contributing factors to the
impressive flow
of savings into First Federal Savings and Loan
Associaton
in 1960 was the realization on the part of families in
the
community that their money earns a higher return at a
savings and loan association than in any other
type of
financial institution handling "over-the-counter"
savings.
The dividend rate paid by FIRST FEDERAL now
stands at
4 per cent. This favorable dividend rate plus a larger number

f savers p
and
insavings
6o
resulted in the payment of f
In earnings
Recognizing that the savings accounts that ??.'
placed with us often represent the savings of a
management of First Federal Savings and Loan As:
of Paducah believes it has a paramount obligati°.
guard these savings. With this objective in re',
maintain a strong financial position, (2) have
accounts insured by the Federal Savings
and Lft
ance Corporation, and (3) adopt and utilize
guards available for keeping our savers' funds
readily available. In 1960, for instance,
the 111
increased cash and government bond holdings
916.6/. At the same time, we increased reserves

101
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OFFICERS
W. J. Pierce, President
C. E. Orr, Vice-President
Wm. F. Nagel, Vice-President
G. E. Hank, Secretary-Treasurer
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Meet
;Hear
te Officer
e National Hairo. 286 met at the
at Calvert City
Jan. 9. A nice
ed and Mrs. Edith
to secretary for
a nice talk on
s N.H.C.A. stands
ing were Mildred

Nichols, Herb Travis, Gladys
Travis, Polly Ann Green, Mary
Lee Smothers, Erlene NorsworthY, Sonja Wonunack, Patricia Cox, Louise A. Stria, Wilma
Tidwell, Sue Turner, Ruby Mason, Louise H. Sins, Carmon
Reeder, Bea Beauregard, Ann
Riley, Doris Harper, and Polly
Keith. One visitor, Christine
Baird of Paducah.
Two new members, Polly Ann
Green, Mary Lee Smothers.
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I recollect a story in the paEd Fields of Route 6 was a pers way back yonder 30 year
business visitor in town Satur- ago about a hunting trip Will
day.
Rogers took to Africa. The Sat-
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CLEARNCE!
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Save Up To One-Half and More!

8,00

2-Door
Wardrobe

No Money Down-3 Years to Pay
2-PIECE SOFA SET
Brown, beige or

3-PIECE SECTIONAL
Foam
t-PC LIVING RM. SUITIlicushions
With foam
rubber
3-PIECE SECTIONAL
2-PIECE SUITE
Foam cushions,
cushions,
Foam
124.88top grade covers
top grade covers
2-PIECE COLONIAL SECTIONAL
Foam Cushions
By Fexsteel
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Dresser, chest &
2-PC. COLONIAL SUITE
bookcase bed ..
Foam cushions, brown 3-PIECE SUITE
by
88 Flexsteel
.
bed and chest _. /0
Dresser, bookcase /
3-PIECE SUITE
3-PIECE SUITE
Double dresesr, chest and Double dresser, chest on
bookcase bed.
Tilting mirror
7-PIECE DINETTE
3-PIECE SUITE
I matching plastic covered
chairs. Wipes clean with Solid maple, double dressdamp cloth. Mar and stain er,chest & book-1 Ria.
88
resistant table top
case bed ....
3 colors
3-PIECE SUITE
9-PIECE DINETTE
Solid cherry, triple dresser,
Mar and stain resistant ta- chest on chest, post bed.
ble top. With 8 matching
Plate glass
plastic covered
mirror
........a
chairs

74.88
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LET US PROVE WE CAN FREE
SAVE YOU MORE PARKING
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With Each

3 ••'
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SHOP SAN, TO 5'30

y of ti's United States C101-

Purchase

E. 30

Paducah, Ky.

urday Evening Post was paying
him a $1 a word fer sending hack
a account ever week of his experiences. Ever time Will got a
shot at some wild animal he'd
put in his story, "Boom! Boom!
Boom!" The magazine editors
cabled him to quit shooting so
much, said it was costing 'em a
$1 a shot.
That's peanuts, Mister Editor,
to what it's costing us taxpayers
fer them Senators in Washington to talk so much. I was reading a piece last night on the high
price of talk in the Senate.
They was in session 290 days
this last time and a copy of all
their speeches weighed 212
pounds, filled 7,920 pages and
used 12 million words. The feller writing this piece was comparing it with a standard size
Bble that weighs two pounds
and 10 ounces, has 1,149 pages,
and less than 8 million words.
If that was the end, things
wouldn't be so bad, but all of it
had to be printed in the Congressional Record at $85 a page.
This feller went on to show
that each Senator on the average
talked enough to fill 78 pages,
and one distinguished Senator
used 309 pages. Gitting it down
to dollars and cents, it cost the
taxpayers $26,265 just to put
this one Senator's speeches in
print. Putting the speeches of all
of 'em in print fer the last session cost the folks back home
$672,000.
I brung this item to the attention of the fellers at the country
store Saturday night. Ed Doolittle claimed Senators was pikers alongside them diplomats in
the State Department. He said
he was reading a piece the other
day where Russia owes us ten
billion eight hundred million
dollars and our striped 'pants
boys offered to cross off the ten
billion and settle fer the eight
hundred million. But up to now
Russia is offering only three
hundred million.
Clem Webster allowed as how
we better take It quick or they'd
probably start charging us 6 per
cent interest on the ten billion
they don't aim to pay us.
Zeke Grubb was in favor of
making diplomats git a year's
advance training work with a
balky mule. Zeke claims after a
feller learns how to handle a
stubborn, balky mule he'd be just
right to take on Russia.
I think that's good advice,
Mister Editor. Incidental, I've
with
heard that experience
mules is mighty good training
wimmen.
with
along
fer gitting
But I ain't endorsing it fer
lication on account of my old
lady might see this piece.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
TREE SEEDLING ORDERS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED
The Kentucky Division of Forestry is now accepting tree orders for spring planting, according to an announcement from
Stanford L. Tillman, district.
forester, 319 South 7th Street,
Mayfield, Ky.
Species which will be available for spring planting are:
White Pine, Shortleaf Pine, Loblolly Pine, Scotch Pine Black
Locust, Yellow Poplar and Black
Walnut Seed.
Price of the tree seedlings is
$8 per thousand trees for the
seedlings and $2 per thousand
. W. • t
•

Full-size or compact? Your Dodge Dealer's got them both!
Our lull-size car is the Dodge Dart. It is priced model for
model with Ford and Chevrolet. Here the comparison ends.
Dart offers you features its major competition cannot.
To point out a few: A unitized, rust-proofed body. TorsionAire Ride. And a new device called an alternator-generator

that will charge at idle, make the battery last far longer
than usual. There are 23 Dart models, with either six or
V8 engines. Read about our new low-price compact,
Lancer, below. Then visit your Dodge Dealer. Either way,
standard or compact, you get a great deal with Dodge.

G. E. Hank
Emmett D. Henna°
.
Joel Darnell
Earle T. StiouP
Wm. F. Nagel

THEY STILL
NEED

MARSHALL COUNTY
SO SCIENCE CAN
GO FORWARD

YOUR HELP

REMEMBER

THE FIGHT STILL GOES ON
Your Help Will Still Let Some Child Walk
This Ad Sponsored By The Following Business and Professional Men of
Marshall County:
U-Tote-Em Food Center
312 E. 12th

Big Bear Camp
Benton Route 4

Morgan, Trevathan & • •
Gunn Insurance

LA 7-2611

West Ky.REA
Mayfield, Ky.

Lamplcins Buick Company

Collier Funeral Home

Mercury - Comet - English Ford

Phone LA 7-2821

KinnerEliett Motor Co.

H. Edwards

Benton Florist
1407 Main

LA 7-401

Downing Texaco Station
North Main Street, Benton

Bank of Benton
National Stores

Pat Wilkins

... Riley Motor Sales

EL 4 4430

Seaford's Pay & Take
Grocery

•

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Dial LA 7-7221
' Septic Tank Field Installation

Guy Mathis, Mayor

COUNTY JAILER
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GIVE! GIVE!

Charles E. Story
Construction Company, •

Your Friendly FORD Dealer

. Byrd, Plumbing-Heating
Complete Plbg. & Heating Appl.
80 N. Main
LA 7-8313

Kinney Appliance Co.
Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home
BENTON MILK CO.
•HigliWay.641

LA 7-8305

Briensbnrg, Ky.

O'Daniel's Grocery
The new Dodge compact, Lancer (shown on the right), is priced
straight down the line with Cornet, Corvair and Falcon. It has an
inclined engine that's loaded with sizzle, a fully unitized rust-proofed
body, Torsion-Aire ride, and a battery-saving alternator-generator.
Want to know more? See a Dodge Dealer.He'sgot your answer—Lancer.

rEsEtir's1:4 DODGE MEER

Benton, Ky.

Norman Castleberry's
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
6th and Main

Bank of Marshall County
Treas Lumber Company

The best values on wheels are at your dependable DODGE dealer
Linn Funeral Home

LA 7-2121
. ..

Marshall County Board
of Education

Benton, Kentucky, January
The Marshall Courier,

The annual United Presbyterian Women's Association Meeting will be held Tuesday evening, Jan. 24, at 7:45 p. m. in
the church. Officers for the new
year will be installed and annual
reports given. A color film will
be shown in connection with the
World Day of Prayer entitled
"Wider Grows The Kingdom."
The executive board will meet
Monday evening, Jan. 23, in the

home of Mrs. R. 'N. Hampton at
7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bolton of
Memphis spent the weekend in
Benton in the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moorman
Bolton, who have recently moved
into their lovely new home.
Mrs. Houston Cruce of Benton
was a recent lunchceon guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Maud Sexton in
Kuttawa.

Marshall County

FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Will Be Held

JAN. 21 — 1;30 P. M.
AT COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Directors Will Be Elected. Door Prizes Will

B •

New Harmony Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Horace Smith
The New Harmony Homemakers Club met Jan. 10 at the
home of Mrs. Horace Smith. The
meeting was called to order by
the club president, Mrs. Guy
Phillips, with Mrs. Paul Barefield giving the devotion.
A landscape lesson was giv
by Mrs. Sherman Smith.
A short discussion was held o
"Different Kinds of Flags," an
what "low calorie" dishes ha
meant to the club members. Mrs.
Paul Castleberry gave an interesting discussion on "Family
Relations." A deflation of "Pennies for Friendship" was taken
At noon a potluck lunch w
served and enjoyed by everyone.
In the afternoon games wer
played with Mrs. She
Smith, Mrs. John Edwards an
Mrs. Joe E. Bell winning th
prizes.
Those attending were Mes
dames John Edwards, She
Smith, Joe E. Bell, Charlie Bar
ker, Guy Phillips, Paul Castle
berry, C. C. Minter, Gobl
Reeves, Cleavous Freeman, Bus
ter Freeman, Holland York, J
Duncan, Bill Smothers, John H
Smith, Paul Barefield, and th
hostess. The next meeting
be Feb. 14 at the home of Mrs
Charlie Barker.

Be Given. All Members Are Urged to Attend.
G. T. LOFTON, President
C. L. WALKER, Secretary

Mrs. Emma B. Gans has re
turned to her home in Louis
ville after spending sever
weeks in the home of her daugh
ter's family, Mr. and Mrs. Fra
Tomsic and sons.

ugh

Wil

als
Courier is
story in celeanniverSarY of

—7.1m1111.7—ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD
ENOUGH FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
Buy-

lb. 3
Field's Jumbo

BACON
lb. 49c

BOLOGNA
lb. 29€

Blue Bonnett

Lb. Box 27c

OLEO

-QUALITY
-SERVICE
-ECONOMY

GIANT
SIZE
BOX

IDE

LOWER PRICES
on Prescriptions and Drugs
Have your doctor call us for prompt

Ballard or Pillsbury

Osage Freestone

Free Delivery Service

PEACHES -

Three Registered Pharmacists

-

No. 21/2 Can 25c

—

BISCUITS
3 Cans 2

on duty at all times

Filling Prescriptions

The only Marshall County

Aii
K
alis

Drug Store With More Than

Is What We Do Best

JELLY -

—

20-0z. Jar 29c

American Whole

One Registered Pharmacist

SWEET PICKLES -

Phone LA 7-2371

22-°z. Jar

39c

Swift's Regular
BISMA REX ANTACID POWDER

$1.98

16 Ounce Economy Size

ISODINE GARGLE WITH DISPENSER
$1.69 Value

°1.39

SOLTICE NASAL SPRAY

79c

For Colds and Hay Fever

MOYER'S FAMOUS
PEANUT CRUNCH

.5c

98c
Both Only

99c

t Value

Value — Special

I

Booth's Fresh Frozen Breaded

SHRIMP
10-0z. Box 49c

Delsey

COFFEE

°1.98

ONE COLD TABLETS -

25c

for

DRUG

N DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT SEARS THE
NAME REXAll
Kentucky
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Texas Sweet

Old Fashioned Winesap

Idaho Baker

ORANGES
Doz. 29c

APPLES

POTATOES
10 'Lb. Bag 59c

4 Lb. Bag 49c
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CABBAGE

Volume

TOILET TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg. 49c

Fresh Green Texas

OLIN PLUS SPRAY SET
R-RITE HIGH POTENCY TONIC

CHEESE
2BCL41X3. 79,c

Chase & Sanborn

c BRECK HAIR SET MIST

'LSON

112

American Beauty

RtHARD HUDNUT CREME RINSE
Save
16-0Z. BRECK SHAMPOO

ICE CREAM
79c
GAL.

59c TOMATO CATSUP
20-0z. Bd. 25c
79c

8-0z. Size — Special

Hair Conditioner
Regular Price $1.75 — Now

Swift's Brookfield

12.0z. Can

FITCH IDEAL HAIR TONIC
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